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November 19, 1914FARM AND DAIRY
(»)MM

Farmers and Manufacturers Get TogethdThere’s No
Time Like T£-essheB5=?J^-

r w^?., tjsrs. *r,bS.Kar.£5£ lh" rop"rt ipLtirsryM: & 
ja-^oreraJiiS iti.KSLr1 aVisSL’re 5

‘JLïiæjæJLtà ïïtiïsr.f'JnV.iç
ü'^rsiTTsvte» - HF-'r
bilitj th«t even the lest shilling y cnnslnictirs policy ol sgneilHnrsl . 
turn the tide as between defeat md should embrace. .

a'"!** Cït»!..
duty of all her eitieene, to utilise to instruction, not so much that kin i

{&".% Lm tn‘,r.T Sï Ürffï’ïpS S’..
abs-fsiS-twa.^

mipM,.!0 to^he^ant* ^those'who SmI instruction that is brought to tl

"Ssayi.seasts £ 
ss egs ss -*• — sM’a'sscrjS^i’necessarily be directed. ft cas<e bp adepted to the peculi.

The cultivation of any land is of f^hîrouTwSîltto^ànd'liti 
benefit to « nation cnly “ tho« who p (1itlirpe f money

m Methods of Distribution
once, but a measure of independence Next, there is an urgent ne. ,1 
They thrive when, under normal con- improved method* of dir'ribut 
ditions they are able to sell their crop both of the «applies which 
at a price substantially in advance of the everyday requirements upon 
theii cost of producing it. They ex- farm and of the produce whirl, i 
ist eo long as there is any margin b,- farmer has prepared for market 1 

the price thev realise and their rioulture must necessarily loro » hi 
cost of production. They cease to lie ever attraction it possesses if th i 
an asset and become a liabilitv to the dency is for material* of all kimli 
country when, under normal oondi- advance in price aide by side will 
tions the price their crop bring» is diminishing return for the product 
less than what it ha* cost them to farm labor The decadence which .

roduce it nculture has suffered in certain <1
P The bringing of larger areaa under tricts can, we belwve, be shown 
cultivation would be a step in the dir- have been due very largely to 1b 
ection of increasing our wealth, only cause. It should not lie difficult to 
provided those who would engage in vise a remedy A good deal has 
this work were able to farm the land ready been done by the farmers th# 
at a profit to themselves. Moreover, selves ; n great deal more remains 
that profit would need to rest on a he done Thorough organisation, tl 
stable basis so that ita existence, its application of modern busiM

A Joint Conference Held in Winnipeg BetWfe. Repreeentetive. 
of these Two Industries

The
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Did it ever really occur to 
that none of us have

a “lease on life" and that 
the only way to attain the 
big things is to take 
advantage of every op
portunity with the least 
possible delay.

It is said that “Opportunity Knocks but
" But we're not selling opportunities.

II

Man's Door.
We're selling labor savers and money makers,

B-L-K Mechanical Milker
“Simplex’’ LinkiBlade Cream Separator
^-as^t=^^rvi2rir-
dUl ‘what'they are doing for others they will also do for you.

Read in previous advertisement, what some oi our sail 
Then write us for literature.

isfied patrons

have to say.

D. Derbyshire Co.
Office and Works: BSOCKVIILE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P *) 
UNRBPRB8BNTBD DISTRICTS

Head
■ranches: BET! k! Ol OUOH. Ont

WB WANT AOBNT8 IN A FBW

continuity!*' woukMrc 'assured tor ^the methwIs.^and^Um

when the war ia over, 
the-land” mo

be resumed *jon of the parcel post ayatem wo» 
Anv “back-to- speedily effect a revolution in Ci 
at bee for ita adien agriculture. The call ia I 

le and public-apiritedEVIDENCE of VALUE M et the taking of temporary pro 
fits made possible by the present era 
of high prices must be followed by a 
reaction a* soon aa the opportunity 
for unuatial profits disappears. The 
net result to Canada of sueh a move
ment would seem to be qnewtionnhle 
unless those who

men t<> atui 
the plun Hthe situation, to prepare 

lowed by a to put it into operation, 
ipportunitv Cheaper Traneportatlon
ears. The Another of the needs ia for bet* 
leh a move- #I|(j cbeâper transportation from tl 
vwtionnhle fgrm to tho ultimate market Kt 
ujted to it* braced under thi* heading ia the pr 

ranks were men of experience amt h,pm of goo<i roads, the problem; 
ascertained competency It* agrlcnlturai japping and receiving faciliti'», « 
methoda. Evidence i* not laekinc that pr()b|,.m 0f rail rates and the probta 
many who have snent their liw* in of water ratea. To arrive at *n i 
agriculture are failing to receive a t<l|ijgpnt understanding of 
fair return from their labor, due to # WOuld Mu for weeks of 
the prevalence of condition* which .,I1/1e. e„d to *nnlv
should he. and can be hut which have 
not vet been rectified. Such being

, AS FEED FOR

Dairy Cows, Young Cattle, Colts
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF

DRIED BREWER S GRAINS“•HW. H.,.. »... 1-SB-ît,^ “• —'

*8.491
8 6fo

II.MX
Cake Meal. Cotton Seed Meal. OaU. eto. Sr* o*r fold**’

PROTEIN

,\h,„ study ; to devise and to apply the I»

^seëEÿHrA'âsi
of wisdom to concentrate our .Sort* hfl banned P 
toward* the formulation of a plan , . e

S=f$q=SelSSt.:ES:d
* * * „ vantage ia not taken of the <#

Dealing with the question 
manent policy, we are un

FAT
FIBRE -

C impare with Bran,_ Oil

We also ha 
Poultry : and

We can ship mixed ears of these four feed*
Write lor Sample, and Price. F.O.B. Your Station

THE UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.
CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

erly balanced ration lor

animoualy iConrludtd on papr 6)100

We Wefrew ft*
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Trede Increases the wealth and glory of a country ; bat Its real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land —Lord Chatham^
Wt Wriramr Era,Inal Pragrrttivt lira.
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Marketing from the cooperative standpoint was 
dealt with by F. C. Hart. The essentials to co
operative business success as laid down by Mr. 
Hart will be dealt with more fully in later issues 
of Farm and Dairy. Mr. G. E. McIntosh of For
est, the association’s transportation expert, em
bodied his ideas on cooperation in a concrete 

He believed 'hat Ontario fruit grow- 
bc organized into district associations, 

a district including all the local organizations in 
or more counties with these district organi

zations in turn members of a great central body. 
Through this central body the main business 
would be transacted. Mr. McIntosh called atten
tion to the success that this plan had met with 
as applied to Nova Scotia and British Columbia, 
but more particularly in the case of the Califor- 

Fruit Growers’ Exchange.
Direct to Consumer Trading 

Still another phase of the marketing problem 
was outlined by W. H. Bunting of St. Catharines, 
who told of his success in building up a direct 
to the consumer trade through the medium of 
newspaper advertising. This trade, Mr Bunting 
had found a remunerative sideline, but he em
phasized the fact that much of his fruit is still 
sold to the commission man and the retail dealer, 
and in.his belief will continue to be for a long 
time to come To fully round out the discussion 
a retail grocer of Toronto, Mr. L. W. Clark, was 
given am opportunity of presenting the retailer’s 

Mr. Clark proved to the satisfaction of

Marketing, the Fruit Growers’ Big Problem
A Report of the Addresses and Discussions at the 55 th Annual Con

vention of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association.
gestion.
should

padded and the apples piled in about three

"A" discouraged ?” asked the Ontario 
fruit growers who assembled for the 66th 

Annual convention of their association in Toron
to. Truly, they had good cause to be. Hard 
frosts early in the season practically ruined the 
peach crop. A widespread money stringency in
terfered with the sale of earlier crops. And then 
came war to demoraliae the apple crop. But the 
answer of Ontario fruit growers to their own 

y is, "Business as usual."
year has merely seived to accentuate a 

situation that has been developing for many 
years.—the difficulty of marketing the fruit crop 
with economy and efficiency. Growers realize 
that this, rather than the growing of cro 

their most difficult problem, and they 
set themselves resolutely to solve it. The great
er part of the discussions at last week’s conven
tion were of a business nature. Perhaps the most 
novel suggestion looking to the widening of the 
apple mnrkit was contained in the president’s 
address. • "England has the roast beef, Scotland 
the oatmeal, and Ireland the potato," said Pre
sident Robert Thompson, of St. Catharines. "We 
in Canada might well take the apple for our nat
ional dish, as in no other country does the apple 
flourish as it does in Canada." This suggestion 
was later embodied in the form of a resolution.

Many People Don’t Eat Apples.
The possibilities of market extension right in 

cities was made plain by Fruit Commis
sioner Johnson, when he stated that fully 
half of our urban population do mot eat apples at 
all and that not

feet deep. At Ottawa they were bagged at a total 
cost of seven cents and delivered in the consum
er’s cellar at 66 cents a bag. A single notice in 
the city papers was sufficient to sell the whole 

“The producer got the price he asked and 
the consumer got his apples at less than one-half 

Had apples been avail-cost,” said Mr. Johnson, 
able to all at this price, twice as many would 
have been used." The Commissioner further 
stated that this method might be adopted as a' Thl,

A National Dish for Canada
“As the apple reaches the highest state 

of perfection in Canada ; is both beautiful 
to look upon and very pleasing to the 
is popular with both rich and poor; is one 
of the most health-giving and stimulating 
articles of diet; it is therefore the opinion 
and wish of this Association that the apple 
henceforth will be regarded as the national 
dish of Canada.”

So reads a resolution adopted unanimous
ly and heartily by the Ontario Fruit Grow
ers’ Association and the Ontario Horticul- 
tural Aiaociation in their annual conven- 
lion, at Toronto laat week. Why not?

Ph.i»r

2

most that retailers are not making exorbitant 
profits. He enlarged 
as partially filled berry boxes and the shipping 
of immature fruit.

such abuses of the trade

of disposing of cheaper grades of apples
in the best of seasons.

"If we don’t find some way to increase con
sumption, we will soon have over-production.” 
was his warning. There are 26.000,000 fruit trees 
in Canada, and in some of the greatest apple 
districts not over 60 per cent, of the trees are yet

Transportation Difficulties 
A constant source of irritation and often of 

considerable loss in marketing fruit is the unsat
isfactory service given by the 
ies. Grower after grower got 
tion and told of the losses i. 
through rough handling, pilfering and delayed 
deliveries. They embodied their suggestions for 
reform in a series of resolutions asking for 
extension of the powers of the railway commis
sion to rover the operation of all transportation 
agencies doing business in Canada, and asking 

under consideration

express com pan- 
n the conven- 

y had sustainedquarter of the amount that 
is marketed. The object ofshould lie consumed 

the government’s advertising campaign this fall 
was to reach this market, and Mr. Johnson be
lieved it had succeeded to a gratifying extent,

in bearing.”
Refill Desllnt Not Prsctfcable

Marketing was also the theme of a talk bv 
Prof T W. Crow. O.A.C., Guelph. Retail mar 
keting bv the producer did not appeal to him as 
being either desirable or practicable "When the 

follows his apples to the wholesale mar

is for hell 
;ion from

i* promt 
facilité », *1 
id the prol.ll

ÜH'iL
apply the pi 
a mat'-T

, and l ow ■

enquiries having been received at Ottawa 
esult of the campaign.the pr

•Mem i " More would be consumed were it not for the 
price," said Mr. Johnson. As a method of get
ting cheap apples to the 
much he recommended bu 
method adopted extensively for the first time this 

He contrasted the desirability of two

for the pas 
at Ottawa, 
considerable extent.

Other resolutions bore directlv on the market
ing problem. One expressed appreciation of the 
enterprise of Sir George E. Foster in conducting 
an apple advertising campaign, and aski 
the campaign be continued next year, 
asked for the legalization of a box the same 
length and width as the standard apple box, but 
only five inches in depth for use in the export 
business. Still another requested that the staff of 
fruit inspectors be strengthened so that the fruit 
growers may have their fruit inspected at point 
of shipment during the packing season and that 
the inspector issue a certificate stating the re- 

(Conclud'd on page 9)

age of Bill 86 now 
which will safeguard the growers to a

ket he has done his part.” said Prof Crow.^ 
"From then on it is the consumer’s problem ” 
He attributed l.igh retail prices to a multiplicitv 
of fruit stands, each with a verv small turn-over. 
This problem he believed would not be solved 
until municipal governments recognized that food 
distribution was a subject for government regula
tion. To the grower he advocated more exten
sive advertising of his product and the placing 
of a product of higher uniform 
market To this end he strongly 
ning. which would result in a high proportion 
of No. 1 fruit. Prof Crow estimated the in
creased returns on 100 barrels of fruit at 823 49

lk shipments in cars, a
who cannot pay

methods of handling these bulk shipments by 
ning as illustrations two cars shipped to Otta- 

Thr first car was purchased at 26 cents a 
the trees and carried to Ottawa, 160

Another

miles, and sold at 81 a barrel to hucksters. The 
'Mnlera’ profit was 40 rents. The hucksters sold 

' 82 to 83 a barrel to consumers.
\ car load of apples was purchased by the Ot 

City Council in Western Ontario at 40 cents

asier « redit, 
[rieultnre, F 
nadn, is ts' 
urate withJ 
ion it " 
that mol* l 
of the Off

lity on the 
orated thin-adv

.1 barrel delivered at the car. The car bottom 
was covered with six inches of straw, the sides as a result of thinning of the trees.
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NovA Dual Purpose Suggestion

By " Herdsman "
rX AIRY cattle will make trains almost as 
L/ economically as beef cattle. Much care
ful investigation work has proved the truth of 
this statement. Some dairy enthusiasts have 
been quick to take hold of the figures that have 
been made available to boost their breeds as be
ing the ideal dual purpose cattle. In the last 
few months I have noticed several letters from 
the pens of

empty, our schools, churches, and walks are go
ing down, we have no band, no library nor ball 
team. There is no business done in the town, 
and therefore no taxes to keep things up. Hotel 
la deeed, i'-i lack "f travel Go down to the 
depot when the freight pulls in and you see the 
sequel in mail order packages.

Farm Declines In Value.

Patronize the Home Merchant
H. Scnider, Waterloo Co., Ont.

O O "the man from Glengarry” doesn't be- 
l3t lieve in buying the goods he needs from his 
home merchant 
land’s article in Farm and Dairy, and am moved 
to reply. Words do not come readily to 
would rather plow all day than write one letter. 
My ideas, however, are so well expressed by a 
fellow-German whose home is in Iowa, Mr. Hans 
Garbus. that I ask you to publish a portion of 
a letter he wrote recently to the -
Farm Journal of Philadelphia. I 
believe in living and letting live. 1——

c OT
I have just read Mr. McClel- 9

buy and 
be had 1

j'ist bee 
hence di 
represent

Such mei 
cotton s« 
Priced ct 
think I < 
the conc< 
now quot 

I belies

; 1

"Nine years ago my farm was worth $196 an 
acre; to-day I'd have a hard matter to sell it 

It is 'too far from a live town’ Holstein breeders, claiming that 
their breed excels in the produ

at $167 an acre.

of milk, and that Holstein steers 
are coming into favor with but 
rhers. The 
been regarded by some of its 
breeders as approaching nearer 
the dual purpose ty 
other of the dairy br 

Let me assert most emphatically 
that only exceptional animals of 
our four great dairy breeds—Hol- 
steins, Ayrshires, Jerseys, and 
Guernseys—can be considered as 
dual purpose animals. While it is 
true that they will make as econ
omical gains as will beef animals, 
the value of an animal for beef 
purposes is not determined by the 
amount of gain, but where the in
creased weight is put. A beef 
animal puts it on his back; the 
dairy bred animal puts its weight 
loyer down and as internal fat.

Unsatisfactory Results.

Ayrshire has long
Here is the letters 

“Twenty-nine years ago I be 
gan my farm careen. I had an old 
tram and $50. Our furniture was 
mostly home-made—chairs, cup
boards and lou

than anyPV
made from dry-
neatly coveredgoods boxes, 

with ten-cent cretonne by my girl 
wife. We rented eighty acres. Be 
ing a boy of good habits I got all 
needed machinery and groceries of 

< redit, U»

grown at 
high-prict 
have my

dairy cati 
to the con

titles and 
this plan

hence ou 
every yeat 
ing in pro

on the ho. 
be the on 
themselves 
think, it d 
feed is hoi 
system of 
oats and n 
duce, they 
of concent 
hold up be 
well, that’s

home merchants 
til fall crops were sold. The first 

wet season, and
U

year was a 
didn’t make enough rd' Ltors. I went to each on date of 
promise and explained conditions, 
paying as much to each as pos
sible, and they all carried the bal
ance over another year. They 
continued to accommodate me until 
1 was able to buy a forty-acre piece 
of my own.

"As soon as I owned these few 
acres the mail order houses began 
sending me catalogues, and grad
ually I began sending my loose 
< h mge to them, letting my ac
counts stand in my home town, 
w here I had got my accommodation 
when I needed it.

Community Decay Results.
"We then had one of the thrift

iest little villages in the state— 
good line of business in all 
branches, merchants who were will
ing to help an honest fellow over 
a bad year, and a town full of 
people who came twice a week to 
trade and visit. Our little coun
try town supported a library, high 
school, band, ball team, and we 
had big celebrations every year. A 
farm near a live town soon doubles 
in value. I sold my forty acres 
at a big advance and bought an 
eighty, gradually adding to it un
til I had 200 acres of the best land 
in Iowa. I then felt no need of

i

I have fed many animals of 
every kind and description of 
breeding, including Ayrshires and 
Holsteins, and have never been 
satisfied with the results obtained 
in feeding cattle of dairy breed
ing. They always sold as second- 
class at a second-class price, and 
with feeds as high as they are to
day we cannot afford to waste 
time on anything that will not 
grade at least good. Some farm
ers like to raise a few hirers to

In these days of high prices and keen competition the dairy farm
er must consider many details to make success assured. Cow health 
and comfort Is not one of the least of these. It can only be obtain
ed In well ventilated, well-lighted stables that can be kept clean 
and sanitary at any season of the year. Th< accompanying photo
graphs Illustrate how these may be obtained. Note the height of the 
wall, the number of windows, with arrangement to admit 
perforated doors, and on the nterlor view the 
vated platform, steel stalls and stanchions, cement mangers, s 
pens, and well fed, contented cattle. This barn is owned by 
Bros., of Lindsay, Ont.-Photoe by F. D. Lee, Lindsay.

teel calf 
Trotter

cement floo

Tconsume the surplus feed left after 
lany milch cows 
ilk. Where

they have fed as 
as they care to m 
these steers to come from ?

Here is my 
not breed for bo 
The plan that was used in my old 
home in Scotland gets around the 
difficulty better than any other I 
know of. There it is the common 
thing to mate the very best of the 
dairy cattle to Ayrshire bulls to 
breed their milk producers. Sur
plus bull calves from this mating 
are sold as veal. The progeny of 
the second-rate milkers of the 
herds are mated with a Shorthorn 
sire, and their progeny make ex 
cellent feeders that occasionally will 
top the market and will always 
class as good. The heifers of mix 

rthorn and Ayrshire breed

P SSEX, 
I—< lute I 
the Domini 
been devoti; 
the silo is ; 
one of the 
silage for s 
garding the 
inquiries ha 
talks at out 
something 1 
for the first

< ulated throt 
F.ditor, to 
columns.

The first y 
is to have go 
mything but 
idea that ens 
grass. Cont 
greenest kin< 
'•d it up in t 
corn stover 11 

mouldy, s< 
tiliser. Peoj 
,nake this m 
where com 1 
!s to use the 

irface spoili 
old weather.

suggestion : Whv 
th milk and beef?

ng ab
hints?asking favors, and found it easy to 

patronizt the mail order agents 
that came almost weekly to 
door. I regret to say that I was 
the first in the county to make up 
a neghborhood bill and send it to 
a mail order house. Though we 
got bit everv once in a while, we 
got in the habit of sending away 
for stuff.

"Gradually
of goods—for lack of patronage. Finally we be
gan to realise that when we needed a bolt quick
ly for machinery, or clothing for sickness 
death, we had to wait and send away for it, 
which wasn’t so pleasant. One by one our mer
chants moved to places where they were appre 
dated, and men of less energy moved in. Grad
ually our town has gone down; our business 
houses are 'tacky' in appearance, a number are

ing are frequently as good milkers 
as their Ayrshire dams, but long 

has taught Scottish farmers thatexperience
breeding further than the first cross is liable 
to be disastrous to milking qualities. Hence the 
dual plan that I have suggested. Where herds 
are small it is a simple natter for one neighboi 
to maintain a dairy sire and another a beef sin

farmer has said that wants to buy.
He wants a place near schools and churches, 
where his children can have advantages, 
awakened to the fact that in helping to pull the 
town down, it has cost me $5.600 in nine years. 
Like the majority of farmers, 1 didn’t figure far 
enough ahead."

What is your answer to the foregoing, Mr. Mc- 
Isn't it a true picture of what has

merchants lessened their stock

both sires to be used in both herds.

To own and not to use what others need is 
econonyically unjust. Herein lies the immoi 
ality of speculation in vacant land.

Clelland ?
happened to many small towns and villages 
here in Ontario ? * Silage has .

fed it ti
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U»« ef Home Grown Feeds
E. L. Walker, Ontario Co., Ont.

£ 0TT0N secd mcal can be purchased for 
?° 1° ,36> dcpendin» on the quality you

nence do not cost much ; that i« ,k„„ j , 
represent any great immediate outlay Their 
cost ts an accumulative matter, so it is not felt

mSSP:
the concentrates at the prices 
now quoted.

I believe in home-grown feed, 
be carried too for. o„s are „„ ,
1 ' and 11 “ "“fh cheaper to «II ,he oah

high-priced land lhat we have in . '
have my doubt, il ,, c, „ afford 
oats, or mixed 
dairy cattle.

and swine. In the case of horses I value it 
mainly for its succulence, and feed only in very 
small quantities and never to brood mares. It 
might not hurt them, but I will let somebody 
else make the experiment. Sheep take to ensil
age almost as keenly as they do to turnips. I 
don’t know of any better bulky food for swine 
than silage made from well cobbed 
beef cattle it is unexcelled, 
growthiness and a healthy appetite such as we 
used to expect in our root-fed steers. Probably, 
however, most of Farm and Dairy readers are 
interested in

Good Winter Feed for Foais
Oto. Miller, Prineo Co., P.E.I.h of

1 be-

YYA have just disposed of the only horse we 
ever had around the farm that we were

really ashamed of. It was a miserable runt, 
much undersired, clumsy looking, and undesir
able any way you took him. His unattractive
ness could not be attributed to his breeding. His 
sire was a splendid Clyde, his mother a big, 
roomy mare, weighing about 1,400 pounds. The 
colt came strong and healthy and made good 
growth up to the fall. Then 
for $65.

The new owner

corn. For
It gives them a

I

Ilong 
\ its

1 follow the same method 
of feeding with both my dairy cows and the few 
steers that I turn off each winter.

All the ensilage fed in my stable is prepared 
12 to 94 uours ahead of feeding time.

about 15 feet square and 
separated off from the cow stable. One side of 
the feed room is divided into three 
two single board partitions, 
are done in the morning the silage necessary 

. grow many f°r ‘l* ne,t 34 hours’ feeding is thrown out,
I,grams eilhcr for feeding our miXed w,th an c<lual or greater bulk of chopped

to th, 1 MOr.e and more we are coming °at slraw’ a few handfuls of salt, and just a
Hm vm h-Tôl 'ÏT b"' Plan '' >° produce ,p'i»kli"' b'«" >" "living this , layer of
title, IL x of roughage ip maximum quap- !',aw 11 first «P'=ad over the floor of the feed
me. end buy the concentrate,. By follow*. then a layer of en.il.

P a” *™ to keep more cow, „„ h! *"d =Pr«.d 
land, to return more manure to the .oil anH

mprZ,“

,upply "
onI.he,bn°'IC,<1, ,0°','hl“ p“Pk «ho are strong 
on the home-grown feed theory «„ ,pt £
timtl.°”'l Wh° ker,> ar°""d =<”« that they 
tbemselve. know are inferior, but which, the£
feed is h™ ’ °°' ““ ,T"'h 10 feed jtut because
V,tem br i'0Wn " ,am"’ follow a

system of cost accounting and know 
oats and mixed grains 
duce, they would 
of concentrates, 
hold up both hands, 
well, that’s a question.

we sold him

was penny wise and pound 
foolish. He fed that six months’ old colt almost 
altogether on straw and timothy hay, and when 
spring came the colt was smaller than it had 
been when we bought it in the fall.

at which they are
The silo

empties into a feedically 
Is of
-Hol-

it is

beef

beef

but the idea can
. Then our

neighbor was glad enough to sell the colt back 
to u, for »«. That had been hi, first

sections by 
After the chores

ence with colts, and he declared it would be his 
last. We thought we could make good the loss 
in growth by feeding the colt well; but we 
never did. Feed as we might, we soon discover
ed that that winter of poor feeding would leave 
its mark on the horse as long as it existed.

That one little experience has taught us as 
nothing else could have, the importance of good 
feed during the colt’s first winter. Our plan in 
wintering colts, usually only two or three, is 
to put them in a roomy box stall together and 
let them run out almost every day in the winter. 
At the same time we feed liberally with the best 
mixed clover hay we have, a few roots, and a 
liberal ration of bran and ground oats. We 
don’t think that there is anything too good for 
the youngsters. The yearlings are wintered in 
a similar manner, but are kept separate from the 
younger colts. Our policy of allowing them to 
run out all winter causes them to develop long 
shaggy coats, which do not make for handsome 
appearance, but certainly does make for consti
tution, vigor, and health. Now that we know 
that a check early in life cannot be made good 
by liberal treatment later on, we plan to be 
liberal all of the time.

our section. I

age with the grain 
Alternate layers of 

straw and ensilage follow until we have a suffi
cient supply for 24 hours’ feeding. The pile 
is then forked into the two empty spaces parti
tioned off, which have been emptied by the feed
ing of the previous afternoon and that morning, 
being thoroughly mixed in the process. One 
section contains enough for one feeding. We 
feed twice a day.

I have found that the cows don’t seem to like 
pure ensilage. Neither do they like dry straw 
When we combine the two with a taste of salt 
and bran, the mixture is most appetizing, the 
straw being made soft and palatable by contact 
with the ensilage. We feed a bushel basket a 
feeding to the largest cows. In the mixture fed 
to a heavy milking

Is of 
in of

just what
are costing them to pro- 

have a much better opjnion 
For home-grown roughage, I 

For home-grown grains- GIIII not

t after

in a day there is pro
bably about 40 pounds of pure ensilage. The 
grain feeding is given separ 
tion the grain according 
the cow is giving, and t 
sible did we mix a!

Th« Feeding ef Ensilage
E. L. C., Ester Co., Ont.

F SSEX’ Lamb,°n. and Kent counties consti- 
Z' nZe ,hC C5°lCeSt corn gr°wi»K districts in 
heL H Canada- Heretofore. we have
£JoeZtWg °Ur aMen,i0n to hu$king com and 
the silo is a comparatively new thing. As I am 
one of the pioneers who have been 
milage for

h, ; as we appor- 
amount of milki

his would not be 
11 of the grain with the ensil- 

have been told that the 
heating of the mixture might injure the feeding 
value of the grain.

This same mixture is fed to the steers and to 
all the young cattle and is equally appreciated

The binder works for only a short time
: • i ng the year, while machinery in a shop works 

whole year through and lasts proportionately 
It is simply a matter of

age and straw. AlsoWhy
many times longer, 
care. The life of a machine extends in direct 
ratio to the care it receives, and abuse and neg

ro echanism. The

I beef?

glnUu th , , 1 *" »*»y «.
yarding the feed™, of ensilage to cattle. These 
»qume, have, mul,iplled ,i„c, I .,a„,d „ 

talk, at our Farmer,' Clubs Usually they*
Ilk. thlat ..We .r. Xe

or the fi„, ttme this wioter. We doo't knot, 
anythtos about it. Would you please trive u, 
.1 few hint,?" A, Farm and Dairy is widely dr 
rulated through these counties. I ask leave. Mr.
"lu. mr'h°ds 'h'«"«h

lect will shorten the life of any 
manufacturer is not responsiblby all. We watch the mangers carefully and 

feed no more than is cleaned up quickly.
e for the care of 

the machinery after it is sold. This rests en
tirely with the farmer, and 

siness proposition he

immon

»fv

srthorn

ally will

at Ion* 

i liable

as a commonsense 
should look after his 

interests sufficiently to house his imple-
buIt is all very well to profit by our neighbor’s 

mistakes, but let us not make their burden heav
ier by laughing at them. ments and thus save the thousands of dollars 

wasted annually in unnecessary depreciation.

ig
<>t

-Ik

mything but encouraging. I 
dea that ensilage was to take thewas going on the 

place of June
greenest kind of corn. With high hopes* *11 ^ 
rd “ up i” the middle of November, ha _
• orn stover up to that time. What I found 
■‘ mouldy, sour mass, fit for nothing 
miser. People nowadays are hardly 
make this mistake, especially in these 
'Vhere co™ matures so easily. Another point 
n 1° use the corn fa»t enough to prevent the 
urface spoiling, which, of 

'old weather.

Consequently I filled k
but fer- 

likely to 
counties

immoi course, is easy in
A Herd of Black and Whjts Cattle that *' Did Th* M i \L _

Sil
fed
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Beekeeper» Here Short Crop
The 1914 Ontario honey crop will he 

• short one. President Hyer, in hi* 
iiilclress to the Ontario Beekeepers' As
sociation. assembled in augural con 
vcnti.m at Toronto last week, deplored 
the crop failure but did not regard it 
ns sn unmixed evil as it would check 

null into beekeeping and enable 
members to dispose of their sur

plus ot last year’s large crop.
Thu fact that there is a surplus from IF ) 

lust year called forth a discussion ou Hi 
waya and means ol extending tlio 1
honey market. An advertising cam
paign that «ill mako the merits of 
iioney better known was favored by 
some. "Make it known like breakfast 
food" suggested one. The priv.logo of 
selling honey in eonucctioii w itu tuoir 
vxhioiU at the Canadian .National T.x- 
hioition was craved by omers, a pri- 
vilugc whicli tao nianagement denies.

It waa agroed tliat recent tariff 
changes win cut a s.ice I ruin the beo- 
man s income as many keepers use ln jBnUBry> mi, the belter in the above 
.luuilri Us ol pounds ot sugar in a sea- picture met with an accident and hud her

At the -me time meej ol te. S?tS?£ SS.» TO.:
IllVIIIbel* were willing to tax tllvlll- wound did not. liow.ver. ht-ul alter severe I 
scives five cento a colony to further weeks, and so the animal's owner con- 
,„„1 brood inspection »..rk. Mr. Met- Hi* “ SjVfciS'S, 'ti
.ey Pettit, Provincial Apiarist, report- WBe atted. and this has enabled the heifervWS 11 s2*?5s
Euiopeon foul brood district bad re
vealed 3110 cases of infection. Ameri- Farmers and Manufacturers 
can foul brood was looked for in 713 f. T-„.,L.r

and found in 210. Uet l®8e,ner
particular interest was the ad- [Continued from poo* »)

dress of Wm. Linton, Aurora, Ont., tunitiee which agriculture presents is. 
who advocated the use of sweet clover not that the farmer is not alive to 
as a honey producing, soil building these opportunities, hut that he lacks 
crop that ia more valuable for forage the means and is unable to obtain 
than most farmers suppose The rest tin-credit necessary to profit by them 
of the discussions were 'of a technical It would also appear desirable to 
nature and designed primarily for ad- modifv the present practice of insist 
t anced beekeepers. The election of ing that payments shall fall due im 

Ited in the return of the mediately after the harvesting of a 
crop, for it frequently compels aacri 
tics which the farmer can ill afford 
Neither of these reforms is likely to 
be accomplished by individual effort 
Some improvement might be effected 
through organised effort. A great 
deal of much-needed relief could lie 
afforded through the intervention ol 
some properly constituted authority 
clothed with

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
AlTHE IDEAL FERTILIZER 

FOR HEAVY CLAY SOILS Rei he 
the M

the

the use of Sydney Basie Slag was unknown In « 
in tier of ton lots for trial purposes, free ol cha 

but hard common i 
the recipients

In 1913 when 
gave sway a nun 
was not philanth

-ropy bat hard common ■-iise<> What was the result! In

jarïSfœ taaksfssi » s. ms
with
fact ii

diitncT1 in*0uUrio'knows" the value oTsjdney Basio Sing

tlirv. I 

Worn!

SPECIAL OFFER TO FARMERS IN THE COUNTIES OF
Peterboro, I.ennox Addington, Frontenac. Renfrew, Lanark, Glengarry. 
Carleton, Russell and Prescott, Victoria. North Hastings. Prince Edward. Heifer With a Wooden Leg

, J5/SS.Î-5

sas rr./Æ jmes. M
pound, ln the «am.. Red against such Kertilisere and watch the results 
Sydney Ba>ic Slag will cost you 11000 per ton leee money, and when we 
give you an opportunity of teetmg It free of charge. It *# up to you to 
take advantage of our offer.

ans
M:
B5»J

GENERAL SALES AGENTS

profitable proposition for about all weeks' work twice a year

srs
Si a

”01

.I'iSliterature giving full partieularu will be eent on applioa-^ Interesting

S3The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

M
C Urn

tar
< ntir. directorale. a

Centin.

L:WHO BENEFITS? the n.«eesary power.
To whatever extent •• tariff i« 

reeponiible for the handicapa under 
which the termer haa to labor, it 

carefully studied with a
la

To A i
(nnui
lEErvThe value of Canadian 

farm-products is greater this 
year than ever before. Prices 

higher, and farmers bid 
fair to be in a better position 
than ever.

view to its rectification. If the lari 
of oducntional facilities in rural com 
inimitiés is a factor in depopulating 

hose facilities should I» 
possible and a*

our farmers, t 
provided wbei 
conveniently as poss 

In brief, we ret 
ground from which we eet 
life tinon the farm in all i 

be made

M
he broad 
out : that

its aspect'are more attrac 
Action Taken

We therefore place oureelvee irmlx 
on record as of the opinion that thtv* 
and all other matters affecting th< 
agricultural interests of Canada, pui 
ticularly production, transportation 
Distribution, markets and finance, I» 
made forthwith the subject of a 
searching investigation by a connin' 
tee or board to bo appointed, in a. 
corda me with the best British pr«' 
tice, with the least possible delay, l>v 
the Federal Government, that com 
mittee or board to be comprised "f 
non-partisan men of outstanding aloi 
ity, broad experience, high ideals sn-l 
unquestioned probity, for the parpos' 
first, of thoroughly acquainting them 
wives with the needs which exi ' 
second, of evolving and submitting 1.0 
the Government in time for report to 
the approaching session of the 1 ar- 
liament of Canada a plan ‘I 
cuinted to meet those needs, 
third, of putting that plan when |>

• amended into execution, 
r to act in matters of urgent 

ernment approval only.

•r
WriteAt present this is a direct result of the war. But, a year, 

or two years, from now will it still continue?
It will if you help it to. It will if you support the market

y That market is the towns and cities of Canada, populated 
by Canada’s factory workers.

By buying goods “Made in Canada" you support those 
workers, you build a permanent, substantial market for your pro
duce.

Jonnhali

goods every time you make a 
ood as others buy them, because 

betterment of Canadian
Investigate Canadian - made 

purchase. If they're just as g 
you yourself will be benefited 
business conditions.

QUICK
by the

WOMi“Made in Canada” will make Canada 11

; ho'proved or umen
with power to a 
need, with Got
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Ayrshire* to the Front

- „* •,« Amt"',; bull ,»lf. which I do-
B«i'.1,L°.lhejUCd f?r ,l"' raief =1 Ihc
H. w .l ’,h?d Pm h,m “P !>» lolterv. 
tie was the means of supplying Iti

» PORK IS PORK I
K**P rout" hogs growing byi"

Animal 
Regulator

fcte ja-iaa z 'snuw-zs:
Pratts,»■»

r (t.A Personal Message to the 
Readers of Farm & Dairy

^4 ^ ht-art atul syan- 
puthies have always 

Urn and I anticipate they 
always will h«. right with 
the rural people of Canada 
amongst whom I was rain-el and 
erlu. ali-d and for whom I worked 
With «0 much pleasure and rails 
Llv,l"n h-rsonuny years through 
t-srin and Dairy first as I-ditar 

*!T-a< Advertising Manager.
F Within the past year and a 
nail it has been given to me to 
• lire, t t he policies of a great hon e
woman’s^ Work, * I,''* Canadian “ BooUd ” 92 Belgian Childrcn

itEs&inss
r1"-™1"'1'1 I JÏÏJf 'l'".cHwï,;,m,'k,he8°n°rd,'1

tÊgasas
H And so we have planned

Birthday Celebration

pgssæ
gsfSst

“Your money beck if not aetiafied"

PRATT POOD COMPANY OP CANADA. LW.^I . Oapl. ®> TORONTO

STRONG
SLEEK

HORSES

ste„„ ^ ST Learn to Stuff Birds
Contain» over XI per"

—---------- cent Carbo-ll,drain ▲ "I
MAPLE LEAP" Oil Cake IUmi "-■T*,

'« t<<»M «iî « «(if[7»' fig
Toroalo and Montreal Aug#»

m T
The man who won him in t 

And !T‘‘dia,elv put him into a sec-

totSfrinF'S*' A Sc*h”e«H
landale Farm, Hampton, N.B.

A Ditch jtg^aep^i

that take» ten r, HEi
men ten days 4ft- ' •N5f .rw.
to dig with ^ 

spade* can 
be dug by * 

one man in

3S

a*
'lacks

ibtain

in.i.t"
mSKOrcherd »nd Gerdee Note.

Clean up thc garden, 
weeds, vines, etc.

Apples wiH keep better wrapped in 
P Puî :nrftV°red J" a c°ol «liar, 
or other sand over carrots, beets

wtj; r,1; ."fcTSLSii.
the ‘H “ * “°01* ■llan t0 wrap 
ÎLh dl !" "rwspaper. and put 
pLëi.- hel,eV" * co°l cellar.

WëShf
0mm
£ “ -rtù"d,'r:“h„r,a*S:
comaunlt'y St,V.g?.,i

a sâhjss. aï 3ss?«5

Bum all

One Day with CXL Stumping Powder
tirade or odd^jTtw'thli"..»"», nan^bl*’ breaklng u,‘ 
done uulckly and wl,h little ,f- J“' *’ ”e “Ump’ *"a
tort by nalng CXL e*p|,„|,„. T

>«“d.

±n
ffeeteil

£t

riff i* A
“rn<11t

There s a CXL Explosive for 
every blasting purpose.

Centinentni Publi.h’n'.'"^”“lh!

Publishers
Everywoman’e World

Toronto, Ont.

you how to

Canadian Explosive, Limited, Monbeal Victoria m
i
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, • c • that vegetable growers will profit in opi-rut on the grower» vouid own their t)i«« other and much improved. A
Vegetsble Uroweia in desiton ||et^er wetj| because of known type, organization Mr. Hart defined the subject of a different nature waa 

W ar and the < beets of war almost v.tality and acclimatisation. With essentials oi successful cooperation in “Poultry Raising in Connection with 
completely switched the trend of dis- the bountiea of three to 10 cents a business to a spirit of give and take \>getable OrowUCg.” discussed by 

lit the limitai Convention of pound which the Dominion Govern- -n the membership, sufficient organisa- pr<1f Graham. Prof A II Mac- 
1, lowers i com the ment proposes to pay to Canadian lion, capital enough to carry on the 

crops from wed to the seed growers it was believed that seed buam.v* slid the employment of a com- 
the seed itself. The can be grown profitably on a com- patent business man as manager. j

sources of supply, of w hich tier- mercial seule in some cases. The mast valuable paper on produc-
off. Roma i n i ng* »oi"i rco*' ni ! seed supply wm thnwibjSfc iSrt ffiitf”"oVS who report!! his results in spray, ng ^^^ndnh^are being

tt-JnssLX 1rs x r? - jsje
ET3HB" S

«row rat own .ml? •» tho quoition phe» of the rabject emo up for di»- the Bordeaux. No rrxult. were Men wrving the apple crop, 
that the member* of the Vegetable cussion, when Thus Delworth, of w ith lime application*.

éi^isriïïsrsisüSS.c.'..ï;, s imtïJsr.iïJSzfX ,rur,,u,T«.
"23= Bv==:EAJCi;S ¥£&sSk 

SSSlr^sSSS
was an emphatic ves. It was decided desirable and convenient Through co- two vanities of corn, one a hybrid of Unt.

■got a hie grower* will profit in operat on the grower» could^own thy 

With essentials of
inties of three to 10 rents a business 
which the Dominion Govern- <n the n

y on a com-

Novemher
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the session with an 
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Lcnnan wound 
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Although ta 
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addresses wer,

vas as usual 
he dealing wit 
pest first disci 
«ently as 1910 
one of the wor 
To control it 
down and buri 
orchard that ai 
finit of whic 
ing. Then w, 
of the flies,whi 
a week before 
begin to -olor, 
with two and o 
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40 gallons of
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tddn* * *

What Well-known English Proverbs Do These Pictures Represent ?
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«...«r>s. * £5
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"" ' '1 Can You Guess the Answers to the Above Pictures?
FIRST PRIZE
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rrowlng » new oi

ars
FREE A Fine Book of Standard Enlli.h Proverbs nod the 
Series of Twelve (12) Proverb Pictures, Completing Contest

bwn =bo*B trom gf thi clown by I ht Itdgtl In «Mer-
dmet with Iht condition» of thi Cesfsii (•** tlmplirmhi htlow ) mill ht 
awarded tht magnilictnl print hhtwn tn I hi prltt Ida* Ie Iht right.

Prîtes ere provided for everyone successfully solving the twelve Proverb Flo* 
turee - Every Contestant will be pleased.

I gjg.Bg 
lUEitawiiii!: waramiB$430.00 Upright Pîeae. 1
fa m lutiucod lino the bon..» of the InUlliaent 1 ol»ll«p»oae.

Read Carefully the Simple Rules Governing Entry to the Contest.
1 —Write on nno si.lc oil hr neper „( Hvrry woman's 

^Çaf»3i mb vi in r*. tin 11 ii in proverb pic- will mail to you.

Is»
written onaeeperetesh.wlolpepef and In po»U*e
should be oondnedtontty (SOi words, i e -The indgingCommliiwwIllron. i 

2 -Members snd employees ol this riot el flve 16> prominent Toronto hue- the copy of Everywomhn s World which W Will wod. to 
Him, or relslloni o( mcmtwm or em- In.-w men whose nsmeswlll be pub- 1 three or lour Irlendior neighbors who wtll went losubeoribe.

!g£rrrr^^^|gBgB35t5!Ssas^

CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., Limited. Publishers of " Everywoman's World," Deni. 28a TORONTO. CANADA
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Marketing, the Fruit Growers' Big Problem
(Continued from page 3.)

(9)

p, 'Tfi^syr ATritt ssætuîîï :r aas :sifss“cS,:sk
Educational Address. “‘he ordinary workman doesn’t ’ re-

eiSPliEiMHsrsirJBsi ssz-iggfs
ciSTBSsaits âür^S 
SftSrTÏSlie aréssrtitiirs

snvs.x ^ t,x gy»11” - »- ‘=rau' -»
« gallon, * "water!* ’sweetened with hp« Sd u J5ï up"nôïrishme ’“,Y° ndll-’«îà ' w,1N"0TTl"' 

gallon cheap mola.ro.. Apply lorcinï an ear ° nrowih h. lî ' uonT Man*a».l.c. «HUB LMnoaill 
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Of the Grimsby cold storage. F. M.
C.iemem to!d of the work being done 
at the Vineland Experiment Station,
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sues of Farm and Dairy. s

Greater Membership Wanted 5
The desirability of extending the g 
uence of the association came up g 

sidération. The sec- S 
showed that of the § 

local organizations in the s
Changing the Variety the Ontario Fru'it GrowS'*'Assoda 1

timre It la d. Hired to change the vartetr work ‘hat the association
to one mon- soluble. Thu. mav be done mi«hl do >s greatly curtailed by its

EEE2€F,E1^s
leaves, moving the rod quickly as each division be requested to take °a 
there is no need of making the spray fcns“* . ‘he local organization in 
liip In 10 or 12 days spray again tils. district, visit these associations 

all Montmorency, Morello and other J*r*e ‘hem to affiliate, 
late sour and sweet cherries. If the *v0ther résolutions passed during 
work is well done the pest will be ,c convention expressed appreciation 
completely destroyed in two years, 01 ‘^e work of the late Dr. Saunders 
and sprayings may then be discontin- a"d Mr- Einnus Wolverton, both of 
ued, if neighbors have also sprayed. , om have passed away since the 

Peach ranker was attributed by W. !?st ann“al meeting. Their grief at 
A. McCubbin, St. Catharines, to fun- weM -,at^ ‘heit old friend, Alex, 
gus pests, and not to borers, as was *vc , v ‘or so many years head of 
once so commonly believed. In clear- ,n.e ,ru,t branch at Ottawa, was plac
ing an orchard of the disease it is ' °n. record. The appointment of
nec essary to get rid of all dead twigs * ’ Johnston, as Fruit Commissioner, 
and branches and no brown rot or i,asA e u °5• and ‘hanks tendered to 
mummied peaches should be allowed A Kuddick for his services in the 
to remain on branches. The canker- Pas‘ as head of the Fruit Branch 
ed areas should be cleaned out, the sympathy was expressed with the 
work being done early in the sum- secretary, Mr P. W. Hodgetts, who 
tner Wash the cleaned surface with *!*• b®” >** for some weeks. The 
an antiseptic solution (corrosive sub- j *• °* ‘he association was ten- 
limate 1 to 1,000) and when dry give f?"" *■« Hon. Mr. Duff. Minister
a coat of ordinary lead paint. This of Agriculture, for his interest in the 
treatment Mr. McCubbin estimated association, both personally and fi- 
would cost five cents per canker. nactally. Government regulation of 

Selection of Nursery Stock m «ursery stock to pre-
“If you ,h, right ki„d of d"l,r, wï" lUdfo,°

vsu rft ^ sHWS'gftfS; - s

k.ir®aysi*
4
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Free PIGS
stor earnest cot 
rjtery'i n port 
50 or more loci

KT"
GOT YOURS ?

PURE BREDSPIGS 
GIVEN AWAY FREE

you won any pure 
bred Pigs for the securing 
of New Subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy ? If not 
you can easily do so now. 
Read our offer.

s. tatattf arsrr.Subset,prions to Farm and Dairy, taken at the regular 
subscription price of $i.oo a year.

We have already this year given away over eighty 
pure bred pigs. You can secure one also just for the 

I work of securing these nine new subscriptions.

FARM AND DAIRY 
PETERBORO

Dear Sirs—
Send me full 

supplies in order 1 
pure bred pig.

I particulars and 
thaï I may win a

Name..........

Address.........................................

imiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimmimiimii,,,,
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THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair
GUELPH, DEC. 5th 10th, 1914

The Last Fair of the Season and the Biggest 
Winter Fair ever held in Canada.

SINGLE FARE ON ALL RAILWAYS

WM. SMITH, M.P. 
President

COLUMBUS

R. W. WADE

ment Bid

KEEP PURE 
BRED FOWLS

They can be easi y secured by 
sending us a club of Five New 
Yearly Subscriptions at $i.oo 
each. A pair of pure bred 
fowls, any standard variety, 

ghorns, Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, or While Wyan- 
dottes sent in return for a club
of Five New Subscriptions.

Send far Sam fir Cofût Tthday

Address Circulation Manager

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

5 
2.
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If farmers were certÿp that help would con 
tinue plentiful this reorganization would be ar 
complished in time. City working men, how

done ? The organized farmers of Canada have 
already submitted their solution of the problem. 
Their slogan is: "Tax land values." People then 
would not hold on to land if they could not use 
it, and those who could and would use « would 
have freer access to it. 
would benefit. -----

FARM AND DAIRY
AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
not asking the farmer for a permanen 

place. When business regains its equilibrium 
as it inevitably will, they will expect to go back 
to their old positions and city employers will tx 
able to hold out inducements that will brim 
them back such as no farmer could offer t 
hold his help. Even were conditions favorabl 
to a permanent supply of farm help, it would b' 
impossible to find work for a large number ol 

at this season of the year. Such a nominal 
as ten dollars a month and board hell

The whole country
PRICE. 1100 a »w Uni. 1

Uùu, 1120 a year. For all countries, eivept Oaua»b>
1 Greet Britain, add SOr. for poeteee 
ADVERTISING RATES, 12 wnte a line flat, |1M an 
b an iueertion. One page 48 Inches, one column T- , ■ , 

Copy received up to Saturday preceding I 
iwlng weeks ueue. J[
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 

STOCK WELLS SPECIAL AGENCY 
Chicago Ofllcc- People's Ous Building 
New York OBce-Tribune Buildi ig

These Also Serve
HE farmer is in the limelight nowadays.

the folio lie is regarded as the one man who can 
almost withoutsave the country. His critics 

number. In one breath he is berated for not 
doing more to fill the ranks of overseas contin
gents, and in the next he is urged to increase 

He is asked to house and feed

would be unprofitable where the farmer himseli 
can easily attend to all the winter work there is 

In fact, ten dollars a month would

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy aloud 

16,000. The actual circulation of each Issue. Including 
copies of the paper sent subscribers who are but 
slightly in arrea-n.. and sample copie*, varies Iront 
17,000 to 18.000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at kee than the full eubsoriplou rates 

Sworn detailed statement* of circulation of l to
pa per. showing Its distribution by counties and pr» 
vinoe*. will be mailed free on request

his production.
I he unemployed of the cities until such times as 
their erstwhile masters shall again require their 

In short, he is asked to shoulder in

to be done.
be as much as a farmer could afford to pay at, 
inexperienced city man for doing work to which 
he was entirely unaccustomed.services, 

times of
of which he carries more than his fair share in

additional public burden,
There will continue to be a great demand fot 

in the country, but the carryingexperienced
of the city’s inexperienced unemployed over this 
winter and perhaps next summer, if not doiv 
with public funds as it should be, is a matt. : 
of charity, and city employers who have felt 
themselves under the necessity of discharging 
their men on the first indication of hard times, 
are in as good a position financially to dispense 
charity as is the farmer. If we may judge by 
reports of dividends declared and the additions 
that have been made to the surplus funds of our 
leading manufacturers in the last ten years—ami 
we do not begrudge them their prosperity—they 
are in a better position to look after their on. 
time employees than is the

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every ad.ertleer In thli lieu* 

Is reliable We are able to do this became the adver
tising column» of Farm and Dairy are *• earelullv 
edited ae the rending column*, and became to protect 
or reader*, we turn away all uniciupulou* ndver 
liner*. Should any ml\ertl*cr herein deal dlihoneetl) 
with you ns one of our p.ild In advance luhscrlbevii we 
will make good the amount of your loss, provided *uch 
transaction occur* within on* month from d t* of till* 
Isuue. that Is reported to u* within a week of It* 
occurrence, and that we find the fact* to be ne elated^ 
It I* a condition ol thle contract that In wrl Ing t» 
advertiser* you state: "1 saw your advertisement In
FarRoguM .halVnot ply their trade at lh. *«P*nee ol 
our subscribe re, who are our friend*, through III*

honest bankrupt».

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT.

the* balmy days of peace.
Those who criticise the farming population be 

of the small numbers of our sons who are 
going to the front, are very apt to be the ones 
who call loudest for increased production. To 
do both is impossible. In fact, the country has 
already been drained of labor to such an extent 
that it is only with great effort that we have 
been able to produce as much as we do in times 

In order to get some idea of our 1
some fan 
to keep a 
moat fart 
not let 1 
apples fo 
lor Ilia o

the man ?

the expel 
bain need 
finding t 
ready for 
to wonder 
or of wh 
plan wool

land, and 
work feed 
keep the i

I am one 
readily gi

preparedness for a prolonged war in which pro
duction will play a part, Peter McArthur took a 
hasty survey of his own district in Middlesex 
Co., Out. He reports the results of his survey 
in the Toronto "Globe." On forty-eight farms 

hundred acres each he found only fifty-one 
seventy years of age,

on the land.

of
men, several of them 
and only eight of military age—between nineteen 
and forty-five—and of these five are married and 

When we consider that it takes

Tariffs Now and Hereafter
H1 ARMERS in the United States of Ameri... 
r have been soured on the tariff much the 
same way that boys are often soured on the farm 
It is enough to give any boy the blues to find 
that the colts are always his but that the saleable 
horse belongs to father. It is enough to sour the 
farmers of any country to find that the tariff colt 
belongs to them, but that the tariff horse is the 
consumers’.

•• Head not to contradict anil to confute, nor to 
beliece amt take for granted, but to wvipA anti 
tider."-Bacon. _______ _____ have families, 

at least two able-bodied men to farm one hundred 
reasonably well, the impossibility of great-Thc Demand for Land

ly increasing production, to say nothing of at 
the same time swelling the ranks of our mili
tary contingents, is at once evident. The condi
tions that Mr. McArthur found around his own 
home are fairly representative of conditions in 
rural Canada generally. Every experienced 
on the farm is needed there more than anywhere 
rise. All honor to those who are willing to die 
for their country, but let us not forget that

STRIKING feature of the situation caused
by war is the stronger demand for farms 

and country real estate generally. People aie 
awakening to the fact that the farm offers greater 
security than any other line of human endeavor. 
They are coming to see more clearly how unstable 
is the machinery of commercialism. The present 
situation is affording them a terrible lesson on 
the helplessness of the landless and jobless 
Our cities all afford the spectacle of thousand» <>l 
men facing an increasing cost of living on cut 

at all. Is it any wonder that 
turning their eyes to the farm ?

Many of these land-fevered individual» are 
dreamers. They never lived on farms and

supportedUnited States farmers have 
iff for generations. It has increased the cost of 
all the articles they have had to buy while at the 
same time it could not possibly increase the price 
of the goods they have to sell as, until for the 
last few years, they have been producing a sur 

ctically everything and the price that

Ei
Chat. F.

They also serve
Who stay at home and sow.

plus of pra
they have received has been determined by the 
world’s price. But they always looked forward 
to the good day coming when the demand of the 
home market that they were developing would 
outrun the supply and the tariff would be, as 
they thought, a real benefit to them.

In the last few years the tariff actually began 
to increase farm prices and farmers 
reap their harvest. What really ha 
however, has been that, on the urgent demands 
of the consumers of the United States, farm pro
ducts entering the United States have been plat
ed on practically a free trade basis while the 
tariff still continues on the goods that the fanner

cow testii

This wi 
of "

or no wages
hundreds Greater Production and Unemployment

of tF help is so scarce in the country districts, 
why not add to the army of production by 

ling from the cities' unemployed ? Those
1know nothing of the problems that the farmer 

must face. Many, however, who are now turning 
back to the farm, spent their early manhood 
there. Recent developments have taught them 
that the seeming disadvantages of the farm are 

than counterbalanced by a security that the

ish.” S<
stantly cr 
through 
they shou 
agement (

time aftei

ant of thi

ISO and* | 
is a quick 
outfit —

up one c 
worth the 
vital fact 
Hundreds

the own

out of touch with rural conditions and have little 
appreciation of the experience that is necessary 
to make a good farm hand, 
scarce for so long that farmers have planned 
their operations so that their farms can be 
handled with a minimum of hired help. On the 
average farm practically all of the work is done 
by the farmer and his family. Even operations 
requiring much help, such as threshing and silo 

ng, are accomplished by neighbors pooling 
their labor. To ask the farmer to change his 
whole system of operations in order that he may 
afford employment to inexperienced city men is 
about as ridiculous as to ask the manufacturer 
to change his system over night to cope with 
present conditions in the business world. On 
the firm such reorganization could not come in 
any case until next spring, and then only on a 
limited scale. Extensive reorganization could 
only be a 
it takes ti
rotations to be changed.

this suggestion must be altogether

prepared to 
s happen'd.Help has been

city cannot offer. The same security will also 
act in attracting more capital countryward*.

Another feature that is bound to have its effc< t 
on rural Canada is the increased immigration 
that will follow the war. Every European war 
has accelerated American immigration, and it is 
natural to expect that in this case also history 
will repeat itself. All of these factors will tend 
to increase land values. High land values in turn 
will inevitably lead eventually to the class sys
tem of Europe with its wealthy landlords and Its 
poorer, hardworking peasantry. Go we wish for 
such a system in Canada? We will welcome the 
immigrants to our shores, but it behooves those 
of us who have our country’s beet interest! at 
heart to see that the speculator is held In cherk 
and that the land of the country is made avail
able for use by all the people. How can this he

must buy.
Canadian farmers have been wheedled into 

supporting the protective tariff in much the s-unt 
' * — • • States In

hlli

the meantime our power is passing away. Lhe 
voting strength of the cities is ever on the in
crease and when the time comes that the t tril 
will actually increase the prices of our p 
we may find, as the farmers of the United Suits 
have already done, that the tariff horse is not 
for our use.
and wool with but slight protection, should -vam 
us of what will happen to the tariff on all tarn 
products should it actually increase their prier

sent loss i 
thanks to

because th 

dairyman

Hides already on a free trade basis.
dair

mplished over a term of years, as 
for live stock to multiply and for
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Run on Coal Oil—6c for 10 Hours

^ÊÊmÊÊMm Kemove* Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from any Bruise or Strain; 
Stops Spavin Lamenm. Allays pain. 
Does not Blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle, 

delivered. Book 1 K free.
ABSORB 1 NE, JR., the antiseptic lini

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, 
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits. Swollen. 
Painful Varicose Veins. Will tell you 
more if you write. $1 and $2 per bottle at 
™S)eiL?J,<*£*ivere<^ Manufactured only by 
*•r- WWW. W. 18 Itaass ■lii.,lleetrtil. Cao.

When writing to sdvertleera HSj you saw their advertisement In Farm and Dairy

ai i i■
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Throw Out the Back-Breaking Wheelbarrow
It is no more necessary to endure all the dirty, 

tedious, labour of cleaning your stable with a wheel
barrow than it is to cut your crops 
A BT Manure Carrier cleans the stabl 
of the time, without any heavy lifting, i 
far «leaner job at that. Hun it out in a 
dump on the pile A small boy can do the

bucket lowers close to the gutter so you can scoop it 
all up. The water tight bucket prevents dripping or 
slopping along the passage ways.with a cradle.

e in a fraction 
and makes a 

jiffy and

can push out the biggest loads and dump them in 
the waggon or sleigh or on the pile, because all the 
weight comes on the overhead track. Not a drop of 
liquid manure is wasted, for the big wide mouthed

NO implement on your farm will pay better than 
a BT Manure Carrier. Get one for stable-cleaning 
this winter. You'll use it every day in the week, 
Sundays and week-days alike, until you turn the cat
tle out in the spring. It will make a stable-cleaning 
a pleasure and will pay for itself long before winter

THE BIG BT 
BUILT FOB HABD WORK

Send Coupon For This FREE Book
This book explains the usefulness of a 

rood manure carrier and the advantage# 
of the big BT far belter than we can 
bore. It gives many interesting pictures 
of Manure Carriers in actual use. tells 
best methods of Installing them, shows 
how steel swing poles and run-outs arc 
used to get the man
ure a good distance 
from the barn. It tells 
fullv shout Feed 
Trucks, Feed Carriers.
Milk Can Conveyors 
and other labor savers.

Strength and simplicity. That is the
secret^» Q^the of ,he Mff^BT
times as strong as be* to“do
the heavy work of stable cleaning. The 
windlass shaft is IV. Inch cold rolled 
steel and will stand a weight of sev
eral tons. The bucket is 18-gauge gal 
vanised steel. The track is two full 

deep and built like a railway 
with most of the metal at the 
where the strain comes The 

lifting chain is electric welded steel. 
These features guarantee satisfactory 
servies from the BT Manure Carrier 
"hey partly oipluin the fact that four 
times as many BT Manure Carrière 
ars sold every year as all other makes
combined

A.
i

Sy DON'T WAIT
Now's the time to in

vestigate. before winter 
•et» In. But winter 
will soon be here now. 
so you can't afford to 
delay a single day . -

vour* name*0 a n d' Send CoUpOll | 
address on s card w "
brings the book *■ 
hr return mail

■WHY IT RUNS SMOOTHLY
Every feature of the BT Carrier is 

designed to make it run smoothly and 
easily along the track. Wheels run 
one behind the other, so they will go 
around a curve without binding. The 
upper edge of the track is rounded to 
lessen friction and to prevent dirt or 
snow or ioe collecting. You have a 
•"■Id hand^wheel to push on. not the

/. BEATTY BROS- |
Æ Limited -y 1513 Hill St., Ferns, Ost. I

* Please mall your Ulus- I 
W trated book No 22 about ■ 

m feed carriers, feed trucks. ■ 
M best methods of erecting, etc | 

m Are you thinking of putting in . 
W s Man 

f If so.

Your Name

3v£"S!;
day for the free, illustrated 
tells about them ell /

/SEND COUPON TO

IBEATTY BROS., united

/ I18If Hill St.. EEHCUS. ONT.
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A Reply to Mr. McLennan
^Government assistance in the paying

labor problem advocated ^
McLennan, Glengarry Co., Ont., in a 
reoent issue of Farm and Dairy. 
Briefly Mr. McLennan suggested that 
the farmer retain his help for eight 
months in the year, and that the gov- 

nt supply their wages for the 
four months. The publication 
s letter brought a reply from 

Mr. G. G. Harding a York county 
subscriber, whose letter follows :

“I would like to improve on Mr. 
McLennan's suggeaiion. I cannot see 
why the farm lu-lp should be scarce 

the number of unemployed there 
are in the country at present. Neither 
can 1 see why the farmer should pay 
an eight months’ wage and the gov
ernment four. 1 myself would rather 

the more cooperative basis of 
nd man. If a married man is 

employed he must have a cottage to 
live in. I say give the man a fair 
living wage and he ought to be able, 
after working steadily for eight 
months, to live the other four without 
government assistance. If he is a 
good man and worth keeping, a farmer 
oould afford to let him live rent free 
and also allow his man a fair-sized 
den in which he could grow végéta 

for h-s winter's use.
Liberal Treatment 

“I would suggest that instead of 
pnying extra wages for the harvest as 
some farmers do. that it be arranged 
to keep an extia pig for the man. On 
most farms there is an orchard. Why 
not let the nian have just as many 

for winter as he would require 
his own use. If there is plenty 

of wood on the farm why not supply 
the man? When wo consider how lit
tle these extras would cost, would not 
the expense be mere than counter 
balanced when the winter was over by 
finding the man right on hand and 
ready for workv We would not need 
to wonder where help was coming from 
or of what kind it would be. This 
plan would enable the farmer to build 
up a larger herd and cultivate more 
land, and soon there would be encugh 
work feeding stock and other extras to 
keep the men wholly employed without 
asking the government for assistance 
I am one i the unemployed who would 
readily give such a plan a trial.”
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Eipease va. Savings
WhU'ey, in Charge of Dairy 

Record, Ottawa.
Here and there one finds a dairy

man who hesitates about taking up 
sting because of the initial ex

pense of about $3 for the necessary 
outfit of scales and bottles.

This would seem to be an extreme 
case of "Penny wise and pound fool
ish.” So many examples are con
stantly cropping up of distinct saving 
through the small expenditure that 
they should be noted tor the encour
agement of those who still hesitate.

Cows have been bought at auction 
time after time, discarded by owners 
who were evidently absolutely ignor
ant of their high value as good pro
ducers. After one or two months' test 
the new owners have often refused 
$50 and $100 on their bargains. That 
is a quick return on the cow testing 
outfit expenditure. In fact, amongst 
such discards at auction were picked

Chat. F.
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torse is not 
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should warn 
on all farm 
their prier

up one or two world’s champions, 
worth thousands of dollars. This 
vital fact should not be overlooked : 
Hundreds of poor cows are being kept 
at huge expense of whose low value 
the owners are also probably ignor
ant. Yet a $3 outfit would help to 
discover them soon, turning the pre 
sent loss into distinct savings. Then, 
thanks to that small expense, many 
dairymen are now making an addi
tional income of $300 from 90 cows, 
because the poorest have been discard
ed. It will abundantly pay every 
dairyman to keep dairy records.

ABSORbine
TRADE MARK RfG.U.S.PAT Off

W
9
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intelligent mother never stops 
growth, but widening in knowledge, 
judgment and .ynip.thy may well 
s power for good in a community. 

Education for Defective Children

and they must 
three agencies, the 

cburch

the women, $.«***•*»*uirougb 
liome, t

tipeaking more particularly of the
Utter, the speaker made a strong ptoa A rtroly{ plea for the education of
lor consolidated «tools. It is the chlldreD) eit£er mentally or physically

_ surest, readiest solution, he declared. defectivB wae made by Dr. Helen
VY\ "At present we have fave or «a Uttto MooMurchie. At present, she aaid,

/i V schooU in a district, a girl in charge of beolutel» nothing is being done for
Lz./W vach, a city girl perbaps, who kuowa fchew unfortunaUw who reully require

nothing ot rural proulems. Her mor# attentiou and consideration than
hand. ara lull with pup* ol ill hg« normti ch,ld,e«. It b Iront thoir
*nd in all stage. ol learning. It in dlu, p, tint neglect, that crimin-

flllJII t not her lairlt that elm cannot give .’re , ,, Another
illlllLl efficient inatruction. We have never mediclJ ,uthoritv ol the Women'a In

let measured up in our idea, ol the ^ M„ Wrlaon. Parkhill, eati-
cu neutron to whroh the country child mated y,et 50 to 00 per cent ol the

.............. ie entitled." children in rural schools were suffering
till HAT -we think of others in their difficulties is .Manitoba consolidated achoola were from defectlTe eyesight Waa it anyUU -cured by how « thould have «tod in ^«5? 1

S like position ourselves.—Roys/on. took the place of seven school» and of medical inepection.
é ê t seven teachers. Thére are now six Probably no feature of the proceed-

The Great Work of Ontario Women isSS£

r^-sats EErvE-HEEw ,*l'',TiLo',utor.prr'iL7nt™ rn-Æ stfvrJaJs sr ^aLrtSyS

01 fcMiiBffiVturs t r PM ,or °»“•“
ait at home. And ni.mereh. who rel.r. in hi. memoir. “ UD**** *»“ ===«d,d.t,. It wouldl aeon. that the upp-eiaton

ÉVsssrï; pS-OTuVeSSs: £

Si.Miï"ia ssirsusss&Jr—* br
with the apirit ol petriotiam. Hut it We must look to the healthy youth Mra. J. M. Godlrey, ol Port Credit mill, m Ontario who can get along 
„ i, Kbi tto. —omen eaoel. „| the country 1er the recruiting ,1 Mrs. Uodlrvy died ettontlon to whet ,ith 2S 000 women." with .11 due 

e received Irom the Wo- our univer.itiee," anid Prddent Pal- the Fmrcpoan immigrant ha. done 1er preaentod autb a puma
lute, so lar about WO.UMI conar in diieuiaing the uni.ereity in t'anndn. It la now cur problem to do ol lold at the meeting in Convection 

in ce.li end 685 lerge package, ol me- it, „|.tion to people. Ol the .Indent ronmthing lor the immigrent to m.ke H,1L wltb „h,eh ,t wee

Z& "J-g £ N£ ™ ..............................—- 65 IrutitoW tCLV. govern-
’J^nr'KtiSS -• TTWB- "^ÊUMLj^LÆÊÙSSSS *» -»* *>» «—

ÛÜ rod!totmn°o'i‘tb'eflDe'2inie*.eto vgËjjffjÉNk .^^VSfcSÉBFe 3 'Altogether the,, were

MW»:-, M.îS.wra^r
‘“‘ "“ml.m^t^rd work nul T» ■klfC^WU...|*ffi.j| , • to A?.’ v.nlton the outlook 1er .till better

!!**?’, ” by .omen ol th. institute. the luture i. aurely premie
The mejority ot the ipeechee ddt 

work of the hour
far Better Cltiienehip. _̂__

wïï‘Jriv-r3rti kvm

sSriiTsriswis WBBIEmMBBmm ...atitute waa^given to Mis. B, J. Uueat, ' leet eleven inclet high in her bare
Wedneeday6’ n'îht which "At Hem." with Oa. V Ow Felha i. Q.ah~ 8 hr to’hîip'y.'btoîhtog de ”™hê dear.

ïSfcjBïiat ‘ ~ - - - jstu T™u
sys.“iES5,1ns £■^,•■1,,^,.™',"-.. and k'SrsStiiseïs.^ï; £ ^ “ «• •"d"

Wo have tonhd tonnSj^hViab» "”?„ wh„ to.,, the oni.er.ity etoh .uggeetod tocoring the ddnnce el k„Two , dl, j, ,u l'w „ked

“2£h.-‘thhb t£S-.«”k EffwaE£5 s*hrough ,‘be ^b.?leoeP„'°™d' by Mb. büi? h«d. A neVten- h.reigner into the life ol the ptopto |7ro!hLd°dîigtogb Mat" hoto

Oueat' vera a bureau ol child well.r. ^^^"LSSïlÏÏd^ ton»?™“ t> d^rt tt. «rieul-

r s5&$S ThB:'{^l«,!25“ht,h. .£5SSKcLK^ «1.“ STS
êzSgyEyî EïtiEsisSü ES-iSES ".mï-
tunity, khe informed tha Premiar in n,arhyd Bi-lgium, that the Bel- ohji<t of a sympstl,r>tic talk from * • S
no undecided ■““SF ft?-- S.Î gi„m government had sent an investi- M-, Dawson, of Parkhill. She. too Masculine “Suffersg«

SSSSS'iSS Salr&isrspet the, brought to hie attention. to. rf ^"^^^.'krtTould hold leotu.l eHorf; .nd ri.ru bettor * * *
Women and War I neonloPon the lend "Farming aupervbe the achool work than the When ornngee nre to be aimed pour

Preeident Faleoner. ot Toronto Pm- “>* p?pl‘ °d ‘ ro6t,H„ ,nd oonnlrv mother. "Twenty-live yeerw devoted y,iu wlter on them, and let rt.nd
vereity. paid » 6"» tribute to the mmtJ» a pd ..(tractive." The to home etlll leave. 80 ye.re tor atete 6le „in„te,. The white lining will

be”-Srt bàd Z ];',Vt .to,M d‘4wnd. I.rg.1, on .nd eommoni.y," Id Mm D..«m mm. ...v will ril.
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less ones, maimed, wounded and suf- in various places every time it ia used te***********************!*

t The Upward Look I *3? hw, tJ “r«Æ 1 OUR HOME CLUB I
c»rin»Pfor th,m, “ "liüi'h’dô" they 'very^va’h"day i^t^ii^” do the *'«#V*«**V*V*v*Wttv«th

?• Prv?, „ awrirtri-Bi -Xtu,t Mi ïïMreurïïî ti» c—««., .
’ pray‘ —Luke red cross or under the white cross. temper to the utmost Would not n 1 wonder how many Home Club

, ' . . . “Give us this day our daily bread," new machine soon pay for itself in the numbers have had experience like
Lately a mother told this little inci- is a petition, more realistic now, per saving of time, labor and nerve mine. The city ie my home bv birth 

dent about her small son ; Upon be- haps, than ever before in the world’s strainf 1 always had a likin-r for the country
tng asked to add to his nightly prayer history. Another instance of wasted economy snd my friends were not at all sur-
®"e tor h*s country, he answered: Then we must not forget those on 18 of the woman who does all the prised when I married a farmer I

nut, mother, >ou see the Germans the opposite side, in these petitions, "fwinir for the family, most of it in know now that I had always seen the 
are praying for thetr country, too. We need pray from the depths of our t’1*' , evening* by lamp light. She country as a sort of beautiful dream- 
and God won t know which ones to being that the spirit of hatred and re- ftrail“ her “J08 88 well as overworks land just fresh from the hand of

Ud h.d, „„h, id,. œ'WSKK&Vïï ™ko>'^o,:tLhg-;he-SVo™;i K ffsnsï

ïsLiMrïxiES&s rst*wi" * °"r
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We must pray that all those in „ “ "trange what queer ideas of moves it. and the old coal scuttle, the ^hp.,,r °wners It surprised me to get 

command may be guided to act rat- ?me "T™ haV® *• FeW °j l,ot,tnm of whioh '• badly worn out 'nsld» these homes and find how well
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Come again, Pie Time, and often. 
For wholesome, digestible “eats” 
—give us PIE.
At its very best wrapped in a FIVE 
ROSES crust
Upsets Pie Prejudice without upsetting the 
Eater's Insides-FIVE ROSES flour.
Greet for Pie Crust — top and bottom. 
And Puff Paste and Difficult Things. 
Close-grained — melting—even textured. 
Flaky, too, and crinkly — crisp yet tender. 
Put into your bake things the 
sweetness of Manitoba wheat kernels.
All soppy with the rich red juice of the 
cherry—or lemon pie—or apple—or healthy 
custard—meat, may be, or mince—
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Put the FIVE ROSES “crust end" about 'em.

At Pie 
Uee nve ROSES.
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trees that do *0 much to make the 
farm home beautiful. My husband 
and I have no more money to spend on 
h notifying our home than have our 
neighbors, but we have made improve
ments as we are able, and our home is 
approaching the beauty spot 
dreamed of making it be

GASOLINE ENGINES
1* to SO H.I'.

Stationery Mount*»! and Traction mUaefo! for 
Over 500 
Purposes

Jj
0

what is needed is not 
to spend on the home, but 
ideal. If my neighbors 

■ed with a wire 
- place* the money would 
,veomine 1 would like 

rom Hotne Club readers

R! A
fore I lett

city. BONE DAY SERVICE
Wo will ship your parcel within one 
day o' the time we 1 sod ve your order.

WE PAY DELIVfc RY CHARGEE
on every n catalogued, to your 
nearest iv 1,.. A post card will 
bring our big catalogue to you free.

g,., simpson £;y.‘o“T

h I believe that 
more money 
a different 
could be infu 
prove thr 
soon h

who hav id 
munity work

"GILLETTS
LYE BEAUTII

OUR SPECI. 
small houwe a 
It Is the use 
counts OUR 
■ ere ov* r $26.0 
OUR KNACK: 
count. Anythii 
Using up your 

SMAI.I. MO 
I LIBERTY ST

a"“Aunt Bess."

EATS1 ê ê *

Woman's Work from a Man’s 
Stand-Point

I read with much interest the letter _________
written by "I Hearn" in the Household JffR..., -;j 
Number of Farm and Dairy, on - 
•'Woman's Work on the Farm," and fll SALE

rh,Ydi„A,-'4™,; -ml1 utti«s"to,su“^isiKsr
the fact that a woman s place is in Blxiy days' work Kipertence not re- 
,h, t-m* .nd ,0, to .ho barnyard or .KS
COW Stable. -International Bible Frees 182 Bpadinn

If some married men, and single Av», Tomato.________________________

B-sïtiS* "JSïïtt -"“nd fiiapMiiar—
milk twice a day, separating the milk frmirx 
and washing up the utensils after
wards, they might be more loyal to 
those they have pledged to love.

There is another thing that I 
strongly protest against, and that is, 
boys dressing up at six o’clock in the 
evening and driving off to town to 
enjoy themselves wnile their mother 
or sisters stav at home and milk 
cows, feed calves and pigs, and-do 
other chores necessary around 
farm. I have known such 
have driven girls to the < 
return to live on the farm.

I do believe in girls knowing how 
to do anything that has to be done on 
the farm in case of eme 
only at such times. It is a girl's 
place to learn perfect housekeeping 
and cooking.—"Ranch Ranger."

* * *

Influence
hich moulds the 

girls—home in- 
Mcithers and 

..-<ret that dttr- 
their bovs’ and 

their par
te he inti

me* the

WINDMILLS CHALLENGE (\
Crain Grinders. Water Buses, Steel 
Sew Frames, Pumps, Taaka, Etc. C

5ü:"b
S'arn

1 DIRT.”C001D. SH&PLEY & Mill# CO.. LTD.
■resit ord Winnipeg Retins Cslesry

"vsswr AMI lAhT Al>H1IMMOLm TRY IT 
10 DAYS
FREE

Peck,Kerr4McElderry
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough All "ABLlHOfON COLLARS" are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND is the best 

MADE IN CANADA
No Money

LA. Peek F.D.Kerr V. A M.tH.m

A

8A

As You LlsteVi 
to the Band\

tl><‘

city never toleyour ewe home, yon reiliicikal the NEW 
EDISON PHONOGRAPH i. giving yon 

perfect thsn esn b« hesrd ia

MDSONRFCORDS
As Easy to Light 

as a Gas Jet
sgesislb

Jtonwhere there ere no lilt comers 
end the leevilehle chsiicr of

To light the Rayo lamp 
you don’t have to risk 
burnt or oily fingers. You 
can do it easily without 
removing shade or chim-

‘§t

Coils
[OGRAPH to try this wot 

mantle lamp 1( 
You don't need 
and If you are 1 
return It at our

Hiiitir, •m m iusm mi It is the home whi 
minds of our boys and 
fluence, horn example 
father» shoulc, never i\. 
ing the first year* „f • 
girls’ lives they look up to 
ents as god»- to he oheved. 
ta ted in all things Then co 
critical stage, when children have 
pawed bevond the blind faith of child
hood and learn to know their par
ents. Happy the mother snd father 
who can fearlessly face thie period, 
knowing that their efforts and their 
lives, though very faulty, yet bear 
the stamp of aincerity.

It argues ill for the home influence 
when "a long talk with mother" ia 

rivilege by the

A A

Rayo
LAMPS

Twl<And such Banda as
you nay enjoy too I

sis. 11 B
on I

Recent I refs bi 
Univereiiies, pr 
than twin# It 
hell ee much
open flame Ian 
Aladdin will pi 
In oil eeved, to 
quantity and < 
produces. A a

Over
people near enji 

mail bn 
letter! from eal 
meet wonderfii 
Sin■hcoiiiinent, 
lem of rural hor 
of parting with 
thing on earth-ssS
• WIcgr'SS

SSifSi.lt
We W

to the person w 
to the Aladdin 
given In our dr 
Would we dan 
all other lights 
the superiority

I
/V/»*/a***r« #•*»/*• Seel 
Ife/faV «fete* Fee/»* Se»* 
Mrtllltrr #•** •/ •*#/*»
I11W »•#•»//<*/** Seed 
(,«• '» lof 
*•//•»•/ •///leer S«»l 
A/In See# e# fuen 
Sew fee* •///fee/ See»'

i1
The Rayo is the best 
kerosene lamp made. It 
is clran and convenient 
does not smoke or smell, 
because it is made on the 
proper scientific prin
ciples.
The Rayo gives a strong, 
clear end steady light, 
and is the ideal lamp for 
the home.

t

Veie»* llrtlll1 Qrxktltr».

:
The new Edison Phonofraph has the diamond 

reproducing point, unbreekeble end lonf playing 
records, superior motors end construction, 
concealed horns, end the Cabinets ere made in 
true Period styles, in perfect harmony with the 
finest furniture.

not regarde
girl* for there are manv aubieota that 
only her handling is delicate enough 
to touch upon, and, on the 
hand, it i* sad whet) "a 
father" is dreaded bv the hey*

The parent*’ treatment of each 
other doe* much to raise nr lower them 
in the eye* of their children, and also 
influence the hors and girl» in their 
behsvionr to each other If the hors 
see father offering mother the most 
comfortable rfitair in the room instead 
of taking it himself, thev will h-- 
eonally unselfish with their *i«ter* If 
father nnen* tho door for mother th«- 
boys will almost unconsciously learn n 
lemon of poli

‘'Selfish narent* make nclfish chll- 
." TTneelfiahne** I* too fine a 

act otherwise than a* an In 
incentive to imitation

!
I

chat with Dealers everywhere 
carry the Rayo, or write 
for descriptive circular. 
ROYAUTE OIL ia the heat

-

As usual, Edieoo owners have everythin! worth 
while in the new melodies, the old favorites, 
selections from the classics, end the popular dance 
and son! hits of the day. There ere Edison 
dealers everywhere. Go to the one nearest you 

and ask lor free demon
stration, or write us for 
complete information

Get!

ÜI
..,’ÏÏUMS

YyflKomiuûfittoeu,

Thomas A. Edison Inc., Orange, N. J.

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Lifted153 5 Mm With I
ÏÏ5».«ÏEFfeuthinir to 

*plration and 
—N Z. Dairymen. mz.
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TÜÈ'COOK'S corner *

■tTTg

II Conc.' ieied by LILLIAN CRUMMY

Icing for Cakes
EVER*

SIX
MONTHS\ Paid Up Capital $2,000,000

Ws Issue g Per Cent. Debentures for sums ol $500 up to 
tS.ooo for periods of five years up to ten years, as de
sired. This
profitable Investment that can be found. Write for full 
particulars and our Annual Report.

The principal cause for icing 
breaking and fulling off when the -

been boiled1* too I
Bl long, making ic

ing too hard. To ■
prevent icing from ^M
running off avake I

I first sift a little 
hour over the cake 
then wipe off with 
a soft cloth. With 
this

J icing,
Ç how thin, will ad- 

1 here and set easily

"S $5,000,000

E BEAUTIFY YOU It HOME
OUR SPECIALTY : The decoration of 

«mall houwa at small cost. OUR MOTTO: 
It la the use of color, not money, that 
count». OVR CHARGE: Nothin* for op
era ov. r $26 00 Ol’R OBJECT: To please 

OUR KNACK: The buying of thing* that 
lount. Anything you want to know about filing up your home, ask

SMAI.I. HOUSE DECORATING CO..
I LIBERTY ST. • NEW YORK. N. Y.

Is the safest, most convenient and mostm

s
r
IIIISIM

method, the 
no matter

•'/

HOII.BD It I NO

I..Kï£,,',zyrl‘
lated sugar, and two tablcspeonfuls 
water, and boil until it hairs, then 
pour slowly over the egg, and beat 
until the proper consistency. Any 
desired flavoring may be used. Care 
should be taken not to let the syrup 
boil until sugar is entirely dissolved, 

not Lao ICINO (WITHOUT BOG)
To one cup of sugar, add a quarter 

of a cup of hot water and boil with
out stirring until the syrup forms a 
soft ball when dropped into cold 
water (or until it hairs off spoun ) 

Remove from fire and carefully pour 
into a cool dish. When almost cold, 
add half a teaspoonful of the desired 
flavoring extract and beat until 
creamy. Spread on cake. Maple ic
ing can be made in the same way. 
Use either crushed maple sugar, or 
better still use maple syrup.

distribut.

IflM ffflU The House 
Without

1 ' * ' A Cold Spot
npHE house that 

has a Perfection 
Smokeless Oil Heater 
needn’t have a cold 
spot anywhere.

A Perfection is light 
and can be carried 
easily from room to 
room —anywhere

I

m

v h\ V

».«p n

ght
it OHOOOLATl IC1INO 

Heat the whites of two eggs 
stiff froth, gradually •«dd two cups 
white sugar, Beat very hard and add 
grated chocolate to taste.

that extra heat is needed.
For the "between seasons’’ of Fall and Spring 
the Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater gives just 
the heat you want.

^isk

You

him-

Cosll You Nothing
to try this wonderful new Aladdin coal oil 
mantle lamp 10 days right In yourown home. 
You don t need to «endue a cent In advance, 
and If you are not perfectly satisfied, you may 
return it at our exoease.

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

pSSHS
half as rnueh ell as the best round wick
AUddmarmll pay*fo? Ittrfnî  ̂timwotlS 
in ml eared, to a*y nothing of the Increased 
<i u ant it y and quality of pure white light it 
produces. A style for every need.

Over Three Million
people now enjoy the light of the Aladdin and 
every mail brings hundreds of enthusiastic 
letter* from satisfied users endorsing it as the 
moat wonderful light they have ever seen.

îKai'oSsï!
the acme of perfection": * Better than I ever 
dreamed possible"; "Makes my light look like 
a tallow dip: etc., etc., pour Into our office
swat raïysssfirœ!

We Will Give $1000
to the person who show* us an oil lamp equal 
to the Aladdin (details cTthii fawart OKr 
given in our circular which will be sent you). 
Would we dare Invite wch comparison withïfSSfeûalF

Get One FREE

tutti rauTTi prostino 
Boil half a teacup water with three 

cupfuls white sugar till it is very 
thick and waxy. Beat the whites of 
two eggs to a stiff froth, and pour 
syrup over them, heating until it is 
tool. Then add one-half pound al
monds chopped fine, and one small 
half teacupful of seedless raisins. 

qutOK raoBTiNa
Break the whites of two eggs into a 

bowl, without beating, add one table
spoonful of corn starch, and 
ed sugar, enough to m 
stiff. This will dry in 
utes. Pulverised sugar 
with cream and mixed to proper con
sistency with flavoring added also 
makes a good quick frosting.

PERFECTION
SMOKELESS^y  ̂HEATERS

à A

>

Perfection heaters are solid, hand
somely designed and smokeless and 
odorless. Look for the Triangle trade-

bvsi 
*. It Made In Canada

ROY ALITE OIL is beat for all
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
T««u Q-kt Htlil.i «--.I ». John W-i„, V».

pulverix- 
ake it quite 

n a few min
or moistened

BANANA OB «TRVWIIBHRY ICINO
ed banana or 
not too ripe ; 

a cupful of granulated sugar, 
and the white of one egg. Beat brisk
ly for about 80 minutes, or until stiff. 
This can be used as filling also.

lent, Take a cupful of slic 
cupful of strawberries

.uld

Western Canada Offers You
liar.

150,000NBVBM FAIL ICINO
One and a half cups granulated 

sugar, one half cup sweet milk, boil 
until it spins a thread Pour into a 
dish and beat until cold, then spread 
on cake. If rooked too long thin with 
a teaspoonful cream. If thin thicken 
with pulverised

Free Homesteads
On the lines of the

Canadian Northern Bailway
• • •

A “Tees Up ”
"Well," «aid a farmer to an Irish

man who was employed on hie farm, 
"I hear you had a little encounter 
with my bull yesterday. Who came 
off heatf"

_ Larawt Jfami/W-fiirers aed DOTH» «fore 
% of Chat Oil AfutU Lamp* I* Ik* World.

LAMP COMPANY

LWtad

Mmi With Rift Mike Big Mms,
sftWifeâP*
No Money Required E%‘Mh,£5HS!
5ttK5S

Per booklets and information apply 
to the General Passenger Dept., SB 
King St. East. Toronto, or to any Agent

“Sure, your honor,"
waa a toea-up."—Jersey

•aid Pat, "it 
Bulletin.

TRY IT 
10 DAYS
FREE

JL Coal Oil
U<*a4s 

f h riiic tit 
li.isuliiuNo Money

I

* s

X|

mSiÏm

\rnmm,

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 82 88 King St. £. Toronto

5%
DEBENTURESÇljtdcts

REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

m
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Cut•rect quantity will effectively prevent

The Makers’ Corner : ‘,*"d‘l‘c!*l*q‘° ,,n1,it will form in and with the scale mat 
ter, and keep the latter so loose as to 
permit it to be easily taken out. With 
some feed water graphite may pre 
vent the formation of all scale that

ssLatLiSfsjjtJtS?
T«.l of Cream WUI Vary “»“>■ mMIcarry scale forming materials in such 

Pro/. C. E. Lee quantity that a coating will form to
The test of each delivery of cream some extent in spite of the present < 

will not always be the same because of graphite, but the graphite will 
of the following factors numbered in keep that coating soft so that it maj 
order of importance. be removed with comparative ease.

1. Location of the cream screw. “Boilers that have been trouble
8. The amount of skimmilk in pro- some or that have been neglected can 

portion to milk skimmed used in not be expected to show the most de 
Hushing the bowl. sirable results until graphite has been

3. Richness of the milk skimmed, w use for two or thiee months. The 
The richer the milk the higher the experience of engineers who hav. 
cream will test. This explains why used graphite in the United States 
cream tests higher in wmter than in and elsewhere has shown it to taki 

from eight to twelve weeks of con 
use before all old scale can be

Rolls
The H Nn neck —right —Per-
Ground I ftlTs “
Better V
#si,r

I P^PCompany ■ wrttrb»». K

oTmo.c*.-! nade In Csnada

CREAM Butter end Cheese Maker» are in
vited to send contribution* to tin*
----- --- »nt, to a«k question* on

relatlni to cbccsc making 
—------subjects tor disco.

BUSH Ai
does work no 
It cuts down 1 

•ml does ell kinds 
ll is lug end site 
•Hem. Aik youi d 
M CUTAWAY <
si once lot free cell 
rHE CUTAWA1
Uibi a ill nr If i Mi
gW MAIN STRF.KT

HVliSi 660 pounds 
id .NiArfu*. 1

We say least and pay most. 
Money talks.
Let ours talk to you.
Write NOW.

Belleville Creamery Ltd.
References : Motion's Bank, Belleville

Pure Milk Wanted CREAM WISDOM
The old statement that "no Juggling 

of fliruree in January will retrieve the 
I owe of June mar bo applied to 
cream shipping Our prices have been 
Just a little higher than the rest 
throughout the paet summer. DU 
earning shipper» patronise tie.

Best Prices Paid by the
PEOPLE S DAIRY CO., LTD.

402 ParUuaeat St.. TORONTO. Oat.

4. Operating the separator »• a slant 
speed not uniform. easily

unt of milk going into

Don't sine H.lf W.y
will regulate the inflow. A number of cooperative creamer

Profits Lost In the Skim Milk ies have taken up ice cream making 
Unless the separator is properly ad- as a side line during the last few 

justed and put together for each oper- years, says the Dairy Record, with 
ation butter fat may be lost in the varying degrees of success. Many ol 
skimmilk. them have made one great mistake in

1. Place the separator on a firm taking up this side line by not pro
foundation. viding proper facilities and sufficient

2. The bowl must run smoothly. help. They have bought freexers and
3. Required speed must be main- tubs and cans and maybe provided an

tained. extra boy during the busy season, but
4. Do not skim cold milk. there they have stopped. The freezer
6. Cream and skimmilk outlets has been installed in some corner ol

must not be clogged. the creamery, no room has been pro
6. If the bowl is too low the cream vided for cooling the cream before 

will strike the edge of the cream pan. freezing, and very little room fot 
hardening the ice cream, and the i.i 
■ limes for handling the very mutli 

Graphite for Scale increased amount of ice have not been
. _ . thought of at all. Add to this the in
A scale remedy for boilers has been creased amount of work incidental to 

Jong and ardently desired by both filling orders promptly, looking aftei 
cheese makers and creamery men. Mr. shipments and keeping track of empty 

1 a rr* vî1™1 ,bat graphite has tubs and cans, to say nothing ol 
solved the problem. In the course of keeping track of collections, and it is 
* SR" “f”*55 “e 8a‘d.: not surprising to find that the ice

. e acll°n °[ graphite is a me- cream making in cooperative creamei 
meal rather than a chemical one. ies is not an unqualified success.

1 “7 to conceive that molecules What is worth doin-J-at all is worth 
cale-forming material would find doing well and that is as true of icr 
iore difficult to attach themselves cream making as of anything elst 
ly to surfaces made non-receptive Taking up ice cream making and 
coating of slippery graphite than making it a source of profit demand' 

upon clean sheets, and that the crys- not only added equipment, but often 
tals of scale floating in water permeat- times a re-arrangement of all the 
ea.?y.Faph,.tewouldbecome *o coat'd creamery equipment and floor span 
W i-.îi 8 *“bstance. which possesses and, always, more help. Sloppily 
so little coherence and so much ad- half way is bound to result in a pro 
nerence, that they could not aggre- fit less venture, a disgusted butter 
gate themselves into a firm, strong maker and dissatisfaction all aroun.l 

upon the surfaces. Investing in an ice cream freezer is In
1 . breaa,ng down of old forma- no means all that is required of tin 

ÎÙ0”8 m .* Powible by the fact creamery to keep the profits waiting 
that, owing to the unequal expansion in the ice cream business, 
and contraction of the metal of a
boiler and the scale in it, the latter ---------
during alternate periods of heating A neat and attractively put up 
and cooling, becomes more or less package will sell much more reedilv 

ard.i check<;d- The presence and at a better price than one ear. 
™*sc cracks gives graphite leenly packed even though it contains

its power to disintegrate and break better produce, 
down old scale, regardless of charac- -

»*” <• -uptrimend th, patkm, ..' £r r;
a* as s-SS
and the scale, with the result that the
ou"fy b°™mi,vrf"eilk“™.' y Uct?‘ corn‘e»",d »«".

ia£Fi «•”",0-
After a boiler has once been clean- «ecured in lots for nine cents.—J. V 

ed of its accumulation of old wale, Ruddick, Dominion Dairy Commis- 
the contmuous use of graphite in cor- «inner.

S'-CHEESE AND BUTTERMAKER
Wishes posit Ion for IUIA. eight years experience, 
1st clos» dairy school certificate, Good refer
ences. Married. Apply, James Retd. Ford- 
wioh. Out.

Valley Creamery of P-iwi, Lid.
The amo■hi'SIS Sparks St.. OTTAWA. Oat.

CRUMB
STACBEAM WANTEDCREAM Patrons of Hummer Crs 

Cheese Factories. We want your Cream 
during the winter months. Highest 
prices paid for good cream.

Itnp u a can! far particular*
Guelph Creamery Co., Goelph. Ont.

have advanced and we are now 
War Prices for Good Quality

We need yoara— write us (oans supplied'

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
I» Church St- TORONTO

wxiMerneari
it.iraSrea';SWEET CREAM

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY WANTED

Highest Prices paid through
out the year.

Write for Porlloulare to

S. PIECE «.SONS, LTD.

Bill your shipments to na by freight, d- 
vise ns by postal and we will attend to the 
rest promptly.

Kgg Cases and Poultry Coops supplied

B DAVIES £5.
EsUHuktd i8u TORONTO, ONT. 4

ifu

Wide Margin1 
Of Strength3

M 1Of 9

0
jpil

In purchasing a cream separ 
it is important to get one wit 
wide margin of strength. In that 
way, you avoid possibilities of 
breakdowns and secure a machine 
that will give long service. The 
1915 Model

th a

POIMade in Canada

cream separator 1» now buMt with The bowl» of the Standard (any
capacities® This f?ame ‘ «a^geTr bIm «Sultrily” o£? 552dty 
ing 1» strong and rugged enough skim 20% faster than their rating 
to provide a wide margin of safety and still do the work aa well as 
for the I urgent rapacity The main other separator bowl».
P*r. *nd„/ intermediate» have To get a separator of super
bearings */. inch. s Iona The strength and over capacity 1» good
rearing would be HulBoientlv bnsinee» Von know that But
heavy to drive a bowl of even do yon know all the other supe-
2.000 pound» capacity Think what rior featurew of the Standard

tirpïïry-sNr r?s? kî jsss:r-M* :si 7:,
pound machine» _______________  full particulars.

1
BRIL
DUR
NONiNI
NO DOSTHE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited
tagHead Office and Works . RENFREW, ONT. 

Agencies Almost Everywhere la Cauda
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' BUSH AND BOG PLOW
does work no oilier machine can do. niCHMONb co.. oue.

SSTsk SHÆw£"SrJ
•Inin. Aik your dealer eboU il. If he dorm't *7.7,"* b'lTy T?.”?* •iock Bre *•!» oat at

^KVS^SStrair «
ONTARIO

Well DRILLING
MACHINESOUR FARMERS’CLUB Purebred K.gi.i.r.d

cale mat

jut. With 
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HOLSTEIN 
CATTLE

mpsEpEi
gtssiiffiggagra 
BTi-ïiçsisSssrssift: 
ly^aâ^sgtasa zssis£*£s2ui!~--''~i
another herd.

Correspondence Invited $
wmwrnmitwMim

QUEBEC

Over 70 eiiee and style* for drilling either 
deep or shallow wells In any kind of soil 
or rock. Mounted on wheels or on ailla 
With engine* or horse power*. Strong. 
«Impie and durable. Anr mechanic can 
operate them easily. Send 
WILLIAMS BROS.

for catalog. 
ITHACA. N. V.

Holstrln-FricsUn Association of Canada
Applications for registry, transfer and 

membership, as well as requests for blank 
form, and «II Information regarding IMS
PAR MBITS MOOT PROFITABLE COW,
should be sent to the Bec rotary of the
Association.
W. A. CLEMONS, ST. GEOBGE. ONT.

only one cow of
IMF. CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY
Ullm m Ik, mlginol I I. ARK dll* karri*, end Hon
|W MAIN STRF.r.T

/nrPMl «/«drwled Orrcr**»
The Holsteui-Frieeiaa Aeeeclation ofÆrüSlî? E'ïis.f's

«-*w~ I^HSS-’Eiaws

“ SwIS SÏÏ.ÎU KÎ.X'ï.i"
g; er&, ‘■«ra"»1! 
pmfè°LîL,,^Fd,^^d .“E 
yA"osrs^&‘ sr-Sai11:.

appl a and Potatoes are all harvested for 
fi n/|h/l Mr^IIerman Hctmo*rM<L Dot'1!*7 Wha‘ " In^qtuunUy. ” The

u MimL “ » fig son
v3;:SE

—«awjuwaas nnT.iîî“sr.";’.r .“;ïro!îs;":^;':
“ «•> or *° °[ nloe plowing weather. After

r «hat 00mee threshing for us Farmer* are
somewhat slow in buying feeders this fall

^*7* dropped a little this last week.

°*u'* iAmY*”0'™'5*1
0ABL8BUHB. Oct 26. - We have had 

exceptionally Une weather this month and 
alao most of September, with little rain, 
the ground being too dry to plow till two 
week* ago when we had a rood rain, 
and there has been considerable fall plow 
ng done since then, although there I* 

loto to do yet. We hare had occasional 
anow flurries. Potatoes are all token up 
around here, and are a rood crop Man
gels also are all up and some turnips, al 
though meet of them are in the ground

ai5i,fir,.°i,5i1-js!uuis -a
?^n\n<1.. “ bleh “ M Oats are 40c to 
4So: batter. 26o to 27o: eggs. 27c. Apples 
were a bumper crop —R. F.

■ARROW Nov. Ï- Thè farmer» are busy 
husking and storing their corn, which la 
an abundant crop There has been quite 
a soars in thk district over the hogsaru*a.,%.;* sr essm

>5| ïISætI' ««

HIGGANUM, CONN. Bern 1»3, Br.lttobero. Vt.

II rig*/ 660 pound!
id i*.*rfu*« MS

When writing to advertisers say you saw 
their advertisement in Farm and DairyFour-korsi kiuh

fas.
ho ■V.

/.'.l

x-;

&
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STANCHIONi making

listakc in 
not pro 
sufficieni 
ezers and 
ovided bii 
ason. but

corner ol 
seen pro 
a before 
oom for 
d the fa 
ry much

is the in 
dental to 
ing aftei

"XA7HEREVER the old wheel- 
’ ’ barrow cleaning system is 

used you find a mussy stable.
It’s too much to expect that a man will 

brush and sweep the passage ways every 
time he cleans the stable. He hasn’t the 
time for one thing—and it’s discouraging 
work for another.

But nowadays we think more about 
clean stables.Mmi7V \

pt>
ol We know that dirty stables breed

It’s up to you, Mr. Farmer, to make you? 
stable easy to clean — then it will always 
be clean.ing and 

demand-, 
tut often 

all th.

Stopping
™ butt! ■

You can learn something about how to do 
this in Dillon’s Book on Clean Stables, which is 
sent free to Farmers. Dillon's make a Litter 
Carrier that lightens work about the stable. 
It’s an equipment any man can put up, and is 
adaptable to stables large or small. The free 
book explains it fully.

than 100 lb*

Uln

Ideal for plowing. Farmer* are taking 
advantage of It. The grain this rear 
turned ont fine, onto running from SI to 
Î*6 bu£,to tb* *cr**: wheat. 60 to 60; not* 
toea. 360 to 400 bna.. some of them weigh
ing four or live pound» Onto are eelllnr

sfa-afir&Sï i' Lr,™-:
feature In thia dietriet Here are a few 
figure* showing the output of our city 
dairy Thia year the amount of milk re
wired per day waa 7.000 to 0.000 a to. and 
cream. 6.000 to 0,000 qto ; the amount of 
batter made during the rear waa 2.300.000 
Iba. and 60.000 gallon» of ice cream I,a*t 
year the figure* stood ea follow* Milk. 
6.000 to 6.000 quarto a day. cream and ice 
cream about the earns and batter made 
1 750,000 lb* At present the dairy I* feed
ing 1.000 chickens and thev are Intro
ducing buttermilk fed chick* —G. *. T.

Kit
STOVE

POLISH
I DILLON’S 

Litter Carrier
up
fly

contain*

lO*file and 
Ngmloy a

wer con
dee -'

Figure it out for yourself 
Get our free book.

UtUoo s sell direct to the Farmer. There 
ire no Agents and no Agents' profit*. Th* 
price is the same to all. and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well- 
built equipment. DILLON’S BOOK 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an « 
of what you can accomplish for 
outlay. Write for a free copy. n

R. DILLON A SON
« Hill St. South, . O.h.wa, Ont

BRILLIANT
DURABLE rlLM
NON-INFLAMMABLE I

Stock Show, to be held at the Dnloo Stock 
Tarda. December 11th and 12th next, many 
special prises are being offered by the 
Harris Abattoir Oo . Ltd . flwift Canadian 
Co . Ltd.. Ganna. Limited. Matthew* Black- 
well. Limited. The Canadian Live fltock 
Ifewa and The Toronto World. This all 
goew to make one of the most tempting fat 
atock prise Hat* ever pat ort.

ION
ides

ne-pouud 
ent paik- 
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Simil ir
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST I VKiHA,»

- - - - - ———-—=K»r«aç«1aaftB ssa."•sr asAraeuBurnside Ayrshires 2 F H
f3*2S.f:"'sa iÉH£S#=: «wwsa-.......-
•"™ - s=-se;—r:~— »■»wmr**

™. ^-5"e |«fS.=iH!r5
■ «éffis;«,|-MiH1s- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Jeremiah O’Connor, Campbellford, Ont. crop.20co"'»»»!’ «run**1*0 *” 1112
________________ ____ Oats and corn ere 1111 let P««n. are boom

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES ins due to V H demand Rye I* wanted
import, d and ■ Byi1. n~ ^ No't S-

been ‘“ael^cd 'Vor Preduction THREE ^yfo^o 8EW;' r^S, 66. ‘to ^ilnrlev. ma'lv

for sale. Write or come and |lWa| oat*. Mo to 66v. corn. Me: bar lev.
N, Howlck etatlon, P.Q. malting. T6e to Tie; feed. Me: buckwheat.

1"6'1 7Jo to Mo; rye. Me l.i ITe
_____________  ____________ mill, reins

HOOKS îwiSir.'ti.ja .hïïir.5î,;,;,.v"',:l5d,K, .*j,,o 8;
to Improve your time feed flour, SJO to M2 Montreal quota- 

hv reading Get a Book Catalogue Free from lion* have advance. Bran, *24 to f26
FARM AND DA1RV gStJ? «* “ •»

All Books At Lowest Prices MISCELLANEOUS
Egsa show a tendency to e rester 

-tr. ngth, eel.cta l.vlns quoted lie to J2c : 
fresh rathe red and elorase. 29o to SOr 
Montreal strength I* due to shipment* to 

—————————l '■ reat Britain New l.ii.l 40o; «elected. 32.-.

A SPECIAL OFFER £WWATA,arrJS! 
ivss: «.* 5“» :K!k“oï3u,r,p,,:ïr™.v...'r,;,K 

‘jr.” rTi.ro."-”. S‘£:" “f:

i raisins Writs to Baled hay I* eael.r but without price
WM. HIGG1NSON '

AYRSHIRES
TINBLEWYLD AYRSHIRES
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HOLSTEINS
This Fallow Easily Qualified fortCht-mpionehip Honors at Ottawa

This illustration is worthy of study
- Photo by an editor of Kara and I kun

I be. milk. 40 89 lb*, fat. 61 11 lbs butter RECORD OF PERIORMXNCE TEST

1]1T »................ ..

ADVERTISE,---.-"—
costs you only El.bH an inen ket* at present, and *hlpmcnt* to New Junior Two Year Old Class Pour Year Old

____________  York will *oon be heard of 1. Helena Keyes Poach. 21376. 2v 4m Ml** Wylie, 28176; 11.019 lbs. milk. 493

-----FOR SALÉ S?*Sr«7 2
o *>"« of. Changeling Prince' » tull-ejide '* A t'^adoTS»’bow mM foî 26d : JwVîh*8 mTl'k. Sw’Sbs.^ïu 16.69 fbî nuik^JwlbTfat^J llTw Miu*fat. ItodJ!'-
V eon Of ChMgelln* Butter Boy. 14 916.. at Broekvlïle. 14 1116c and Vank- butter A. D Foster. Harmon MoPhwaon. Orkney. Ont

5 WW--—» - * && -s

SiBSïWë æTE/S-sï™C=E (Vî=erS&.
MBtfDhra : SMKirssMitt sfeMwæreyaee ..... «swu - 
CT.'S-a-^Sfe «a.tM% &&.ia2&a sawtAnw35* n2s ttssAivtr 1ztMzsr- « •— 2££ «KKEra sas MwBSgA

MHch cow. bring 860 to 896. com. to H flnt In the amüer three-year-old cia** Hanson MacPherson. Orkney. Ont 
m vl. 140 to MO. springer*. $60 U» 196 with 21.09 Ihn butter, and Helena Key, h 33326; 9.114 II», milk. 370 lbs. fui.

____________=_________________ ______ C.lve* go al 16 to MTS. Posob I^A« the Junior two year old* with 4« per cent fat. 366 day* Woodd.»-

miscellaneous --3^ 2raKnvr„„T?;,.
■ 6 86 B. A 1.1ROE RREEDINO HERD Mature Class milk, J47 lbs. fat, 4 69 per cent fat. 366 da»

âsïïSSëj iSîEsscf Wàfsaæt
ssstîm.'£$.• .K .as Æ£<-lu“*t a-s.slIsjksswa-rA”

ÎÏVSÆftVJÏÏTJ Tâm» .0.33 „ m, ISM ?S
ÏM-STSSl ’fcL“S «U“7.T. ürJTiM'jïïî.'"- “* b”'- JErtf*s “rt °.....
----------------------------------------------------i A„kî.rs^rr5acK,1«,w ’■

lbe^uHIk. ^301 ]b*. fat. 376.26 lba. huiler
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JERSEY BULL CALF 
well bred, fourteen month* <

tores'■ssa.'Ki
FOR SALE

A. A. Powtri, Orono, Durham Co., Ont. ■ 11

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRE Ml 11 DATE, CLAIMEDI am offerlnr this month a fine lot of Yonne Pies, oil * 
to eight week* old. from large «took of quick maturlne 
•train* of the beet brwedlne Pair* and trios supplied 
not akin. Also Rowe In pie to * ehow boar.

H. 4. DAVIS - WOODSTOCK, ONT.

fiP i VB

i-p. W. A. Patereon. Arlnootirt a'ter the annual meeting of the Holet.'in
2 Bdlth Ormehv Meroena. 18176. 2v. Broelera' A 

136(2 ; 9.208 lb*, milk. 316 lba. fat. 313.76 The Mouth 
I he. fat. Adam Knox. Bright rrs' Club

G. TH. end C.P.K. Cm* Mkwv KM P%mt moeiation 
hern Coun 
l.in-ignmvn

tlea Ayrshire Br.'td- 
it Bale. Dee. 30.



XMAS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR
And so with our

BREEDERS’
AND

XMAS NUMBER
This year our

6th ANNUAL-OUT DEC. 3rd
with Its many big features, including colored cover, spicy and 
timely articles, excellent illustrations, and a circulation of over

These mean 
creased cost.

Send in your 
early bird gets thi 
choke of position.

better service for our advertisers at no in-

ation to-day. Remember that "the 
and the worm in this case will be

Advertising Dept.

FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO, Ont.

Clearing Sale
OF

38 pure bred HOLSTEINS
DECEMBER 2nd, 1914

Write for Catalogue after 25th 
Parties from a distance met at the Imperial Hotel,
Tillsonburg, and conveyed to farm 2) miles distant.

Commencing at 1 o'clock sharp.

Matthew Armstrong, Prop., r.r. s, Tillsonburg, Ont.

VAUDREUIL, QUE.het loo farms

HOLSTEINS

ne L. Me L. MSH WOOD. Prop. QOUDOW M. MANMARD, Mgr.

KING SEGIS, KING OF THE PONTIACS, and the GREAT MAY ECHO
»,&.-TSKÎK.2 îtAWKÆ
». If von are looking for young bulle with the richest of 
to Hieh-Lawn. Will meet you at Peterborough by appoint 
tnv farm oan be made in 26 minutes.

ENNISMODE P.O., ONT.

I am offering 
on herd. Tbej

them

JOSEPH O'REILLY

1'9)FARM AND DAIRYNovember 19, 1914
>9*4

HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINSA Med era D«,.rt«d Vlll.|. diced in (hr great clay belt When 
There i. nothing e»=te about Borie, c“ <° Pe,e'6oro 1 »a,e “ *

K." Hoxie i. Ae county «-at of Wh„ Nev> On„rio c,„ Grow 
Sheridan county, and bond, a total , Mr G E Palm„ of Ett.
Iiopuiatton of 600 men. .omen and leharl in charge. After chatting 
children. At pr-ant it ha. lea than for fcw wilh Mr. Palmer,
a hundred, morti, chddren under ten one cou|d nu„ti„„ his belief
and veterans over eighty. The rest jn tbe great resources and the future 
of the village u away visiting and development of New Ontario. "We 
harvesting can grow anything in our country

This is how Hoxie broke into the that you can grow here in the older 
day’s news as a deserted village, counties,” said Mr. Palmer. Then 
Farmers thereabout hired the usual he waved his hand up and down the 

lement of city-broke, casual la- car to the splendid collection of 
harvest hands. But a spell grains, grasses, roots, garden pro

weather engulfed Sheridan ducts, and even fruit. I made spec- 
nty and the imported hands wilted ja| mention of the latter, 
i lilies in a drought. TV " 'it. “Yes, we can grow apples 

they flitted for cooler climes. Then Mr. Palmer. "Of course the 
the farmers, gaaing disconsolate upon js new yet and orcharding is not a 
their broad acres of full-ripe wheat, developed industry by any means, but 
bethought of Hoxie and its noble five there is one orchard already in 
hundred. They sent envoys to Hoxie jng north of New Liskeard. We can 
to rend the air of that busy hive witn grow most of the fall varieties, such

not afford to ; it it a farmers’ varieties, so what more could we de sut., daughter, a 27-lb. tyr -old daughter, and a «on witha$t-li-.dH„ghi,.r|( «imdianviminnlon i. 
,.I „ honnt if ill harvest means sire ?" a 90lb. sister has produoedaSOlb. daughter that haaalso produced a WV b. daughter-NloodtrUi.,1 prosperity Hrlxï'a merchants. Settler, For New Ontario

barbers, lawyers, dentiste and doctors In speaking of the results of the 
-horse and man - depend on the trip of the demonstration car Mr
farmers. Hoxie answered the sum- Palmer said "There will be a lot of
mons. Merchants closed their stores people go to New Ontario next spring 
and herded their clerks to the wheat ?V/esu t of their visit to this car. 
fields. Barbers decorated their win- f had a farmer and five of his sons

£7- ** -ms?jfr g ahmar«uto <m Saturday, oui, Th«  ̂ *
-Jt ■-fake UP farm, (of him»,i

S ”"hr.dd.T,LdM^,e^ sa s is L'ssm*
do th. mort good. A dalagatlou with „unlry his adoptlon 0ne of the 
a cow-bell went ,rouIl.... ». disadvantages came out when I re-
up the retired ferment, bidding them marked suppose that land 8ppcu

g? — -- «- » *»
sprinkling of farmers’ daughters who „Yes> t0 a certain extent," admit- 
had not forgotten how to sit a reaper te(j Mr Palmcr "but the biggest evil 
thereby proving that feminism is Wl> are up against are the grants to 
entirely confined to the cities. veterans. As you know big slices of

Back to the Land land were given to the men who serv-
Hoxie solved its pressing problem fd jn tbe South African war Many of 

in the most practical way. Hoxieltes these men have never seen their land, 
went back to the land in a body. And. have no desire to improve it, and will 
besides saving the crop, the expen- not se|| at a reasonable price. Unoc- 

will do them good A change of cupie<i jand held out of use is of 
occupation is as beneficial as a vacs- course 
tion for most people And it is en- try.”
managing , in these days when so With the proofs of the wealth of the 
many folk are saying th»t the body country before me, it did seem a 
politic is split up into classes, to run shame that the government, out of a 
across so stirring an example of com- mistaken sense of gratitude, should 
inanity interest, so hearty a reply to have given its soldier boys the privi- 
the cry for help, such willingness to |egC of retarding the development of 

the rough placw. the country. It occurred to me that 
would go far to- if these vacant veterans’ grants were 
larger places of taxed up to their full share of public 
disturb them. — improvements and taxed at the same 

rate as the improved secti 
bv, the veterans would soo: 
either to sell to men who would im-

------  prove or go and settle in that new
That was in a day when New On- rountry themselves. Either result 

tario was regarded as worthless from Would be an improvement on condi- 
nn agricultural point of view. The tjons as they now are. But it seems 
land of the stunted poplar. ' it was ,bat New Ontario is rich enough to 
called by a prominent politician and pr0gress in spite of all obstacles. —
the phrase caught on because it fitted ------- F.E.E.
in so neatly with the average person s
conception of the value of what we Skim Milk Failli
now, with new respect, refer to as the B7. 0. Morte, Holton Co., Ont.
"great clay belt.” A few years ago In tbe jr^n, Improvement Number
Farm and Dairy sent a représente- of Farm and Dairy I ventuned to 
tive to New Ontario and his reP?r * make some suggestion^ on substi- 
published each week threw some light mtcg for oi] pajnts. Since then I 
on the value of that great country ^  ̂ for fu„çr information
Since 'hen the agricultural resources a$ tQ ,he mixing of ,kim mUk paint, 
of New Ontario have been made Jhe dry in thia case should
known to many by exhlbhe at leadtoff ^ mixed wilh the mUk untU the mix- 

fairs and bv the ,J**J*S?* d ture is about the consistency of ordi-srsoisassiw. s “it
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BULLS FIT FOR SERVICELakeview Holstein»
Senior herd bull. OOUNT HBNUBR 

VELD PATHS DB KOL, a eon of 
PIITBRTJS HBHOBRVELD8 OOUNT 
DB KOL and ORAOB PATHS BID.

Junior bull. DUTCH LA HD 00 LAN 
THA MR MONA, a eon of OOLAHTHA 
JOHANNA LAD and MONA PAULINE

Write for further Information to

One aired by King Pontiac Artie Canada, 
another by Prince Hengerveld Piet Je. the 
greatest Canadian aire; 7 of hie daughter* 
ae Junior t-year-olde have records of over 
tl I be butter each in 7 days We are also 
offering I Toung K M Oowa, due In Oot 
BROWN BROS. LYN, ONT.

B. F. OSLEP. - BRONTE, Oat.
SUNNYDALE FARM

Registered HolsteinsAVOIOALE FAIN OFFERS
A Grand Tonne Show Bull, perfect 
Individual, from Pride of Orchard Hill, 
a 27 lb show cow. sired br Kind Pon
tiac Artie Canada: a'eo Yearling sired 
by the great King Walker, 14 month 
old dam Bret prise winner

Young Co we and Heifers that have 
freshened or will freshen soon, all with 
ROM. records and ROM. backing, 
from 8 mos. to 7 y re. of age. Show 
animals. We guarantee them lust ae 
represented Also a few Toung Bulls, 
for one or a carload. Write or come 
and see them

said
country

■

Aleo several others, eii to twelve 
months, at lower prices. We want to 
clear these for new crop of cal? 
are offering at eneeial nrioee 

A C. HARDY. AVOHOAIE FARM. A. 0. Foster i Sons, Bloomfield, Ont.BHlCKVIUl, OUT.
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FOUR Bid }
STALL AND WINTER \ 
CATALOGUE OFFER 
YOU A VARIED j 
CHOICE OF GIFT,#;! 
SUGGESTIONS^

SEND US 1
YOUR NAME AAd \
, ADDRESS IF YOU™ 

NOTA COPY 
OUR catalogue!
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EATON’S CATALOGUE OFFERS YOU
A HOST OF WONDERFUL VALDES

Whet e wealth ef money-ee 
•‘■uelneee ee Usuel" le Ile m

rtunltles we your» with such e Oetelofue ee thle to oheeee from.
on Usual" might aptly be applied to the long Hot ef fe

offor. There le no upheaval of prices evident th oughoul the three hundred 
e, end th- marvel of It ell le thet ereere come In end g# eut with the eeme promptneee ee ef 

e ere evident en every page, coupled with guellty merchendlee end eervlee thet 
to the purcheeer, end so It le et thle time thet we remind yeu of the coming 

fellowship be melntelned. Olfte will eeen be 
for then thet which yeu will find In your 

thle note ef wernlng: Don't deley ordering, 
y thet yeu erder ewly. The felly ef It le thet meny 
end In the hurry end buetle eeme unforeeeen dlseppolr 

up your mind t# run ne tuch risk ee thle. See thet you meke your eclectlene eerly, 
thet we, en eur pwt, will render euoh eervlee ee will win your hewty approval.

etto, end "Veluiee Better th
pendeble mcrchtndlee It hee
end mere peg: 
yere. Unmletekeble sevlngi 
beepeek eeeured satisfaction 
Ohrlstmee season. Ths eld tredltîone muet prevail, end 
the erder ef the 
Oetelogue? But 
Justice te ell concerned It

oftentlmee occur». Kek» 
end be convinced ef thle,

gcod
dey, end whet b-tler chelee could ene wish 
with thle eugg-etlen there alee

THIS BOOK 
•ENT YOU 
FREE FOR 

THE ASKING

THIS BOOK 
MEANS

ECONOMY FOR 
EVERY HOME

ntmentrOhrlelmae purchase until the moment,

WHAT
HAVE WE TO 

SELL?

HOW
DO WE SELL

IT?
We have ■ preetleelly unlim
ited assortment ef merehen- Veu can’t go wrong—you can’t 

make any mistake when you 
send en ordc,' to EATON’S. 
You ere protietod—you ere 
more then protected—you ere 
ebeolutely eeeured by the 
EATON guerentee—e guaran
tee which le lived up to—e 
guerentee which «eye: "If you 
er# not eeliefled with your pur- 
cheee we will refund your 
money In full, end pey the 
trensportetlon charges both 
weye.” You run no risk whet- 
over when yeu send ue your 

If you hevc never 
ind ue e trial 

order. Every benefit to be de
rived from the EATON guaran-

dlee—ertlclee for men, ertlelee 
for women end ertlelee for 
children—en ebundenee ef 
those thlnge which ere meet 
suitable ee Ohrletmee gifts for 
young end eld. We think we 
oen supply your every need it

WE PAY THE SHIPPING CHARGES
ON ALL ORDERS FOR ANY AMOUNT LARGE OR SMALL ONthe yuletlde eeeson—e eeeeen

which comee but onoe e year, 
end when It oomee It brings 
goed chee' Oet a copy of our 
Fall end Winter Catalogue. 
Loek It over carefully, end 
ere confident that yeu will find 
Illustrated end described there-

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’S OUTER GARMENTS

THIS IS IN ADDITION TO OUR

$10 $10FREE DELIVERY dealt with uiIn Juet whet you ere looking 
for. Heap the benefit of eome 
of the veluee which our Cata

logue offers

OF AU 
HEAVY

L GOO 
QOO08 QUO'

LOÛU 
TED P

ED AND 
•REPAID

IN MAKING UP VOUB OAOffA FOB 010.00 OB OVEN YOU MAT 8BLBOT ANY OOOD8
IN TMB CATALOGUE INCLUDING CUTE* QABMBNTA ON HEAVY 0000»

YOU YOU<nr. EATON ©L-
CANADATORONTO


